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This Report should be read in conjunction with the Disclaimers included in 
Appendix 1.

As detailed in the engagement letter dated 21 November 2016, the scope 
of the engagement considered the following:

1. The composition and business processes of the Diocesan Council, 
including:

a) Possible revisions to the Diocesan Council Ordinance 1929 and the 
Diocesan Management Ordinance 2002.

b) Governance recommendations in relation to the Diocese including 
whether:

i. the Diocesan Council should be restructured along the lines of a 
Corporate Board with a different body serving as a Mission, 
Ministry and Advisory Council for the Bishop, or

ii. the Diocesan Council should remain as an Advisory Board for 
the Bishop with a Finance and Administration standing 
committee established along the lines of a Corporate Board to 
oversee and govern the business and administrative life of the 
Diocese.

c) Recommendations for improvements in the agenda and business 
papers for the Trustees and Diocesan Council following a review of 
the business papers for meetings held in the period 1 November 
2015 – 31 October 2016.

d) Whether the Diocese should follow the lead of the Victorian 
dioceses in establishing companies limited by guarantee.

e) What strategic planning process would be most beneficial for the 
Diocese as it moves from crisis to strategy in 2017.

2. The decision-making processes for activities which sit outside the 
ordinary financial management practices of the Diocese.

3. Additional risk management practices.

4. The charter and composition of the Audit Committee.

Please note that as KPMG progressed through the engagement, it was 
clarified, and agreed in writing with the Diocese, that point 1 of the Scope 
exclusions i.e. the oversight and operation of the Bodies Corporate, would 
be included as part of the scope in so far as the oversight by the Diocese 
over the Bodies Corporate entities (but excluding the oversight and 
operations conducted within the individual Bodies Corporate entities in their 
own right). 

Executive Summary: Scope

Scope exclusions:

The following elements were scope exclusions in relation to the 
Governance and Business Process Review:

1. The oversight and operation of the Bodies Corporate of the Diocese 
established under the Anglican Church Bodies Corporate Act 1938

2. The financial management practices of the Diocese

3. The day to day management of the Anglican Savings and Development 
Fund (ASDF)

4. Work Health and Safety (WHS) policies and practices

5. Professional Standards.

The overall objective of the Review was to consider the governance arrangements for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle, to support 
improved governance, decision-making and risk management moving forward (with a focus on the temporal, financial, business and 

administrative affairs of the Diocese)
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Executive Summary: Governance in the context of the Diocese mission

Governance in the context of the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle 

KPMG has led this Review for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle, leveraging off our experience
of completing many governance reviews for a diverse range of organisations.  Whilst, we have
clearly established principles based on what is “good governance”, each review must be considered
individually, based on the special nature and circumstances of the organisation being reviewed. 

Importantly, in this context, we have been reminded in our work that the Anglican Church, in keeping with Christians throughout the world, seeks to 
respond to Jesus’s commands to ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your strength’ and 
to ‘love your neighbour as yourself.’

We have been helped to understand that the parishes, agencies and schools of the Diocese find inspiration in the five marks of mission of the Anglican 
Communion, which reflect God’s call to his people:

• To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom

• To teach, baptise and nurture new believers

• To respond to human need by loving service

• To transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and pursue peace and reconciliation

• To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the life of the earth

In inviting us to undertake a review of governance of the Diocese, the Bishop and Assistant Bishop and the many people we have spoken to have made it 
clear that Anglicans in the Diocese of Newcastle are not seeking to reinforce an institution, but to equip people to respond to God and make a difference in 
God’s world.

We have heard the importance for you of being a church which is episcopally led and synodically governed. The leadership of your Bishops is important as is 
the place of clergy and laity in planning and decision-making. 

You seek to balance a number of important priorities as you prepare for a healthy future shaped by your experience of the Royal Commission.
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Executive Summary: Governance in the context of the Diocese mission

Episcopal Ministry

As part of our work for the Diocese we have come to understand the role of oversight which is assigned to a Bishop in the Anglican Church. 

The Diocese of Wellington in New Zealand describes aspects of the role of the Bishop of the Diocese to be ‘a shepherd caring for, holding together, and 
encouraging, a diverse range of people both lay and ordained, as part of one holy, universal and apostolic church. To this extent, the Bishop motivates and 
empowers people throughout the Diocese to worship, to proclaim, to teach, to serve, and to care for others, in the context of their place of living and work. 
Thus the Bishop is always seeking to harness human and material resources to further the mission of the Church in the Diocese and also overseas.’

We have observed that in the Diocese of Newcastle the Diocesan Bishop has shared this ministry with an Assistant Bishop over the last fifty years.

We noted that for many years the Diocese asked the Bishop to exercise the role of oversight of the schools and agencies by being a member of the Board. 
In 2015, this role was varied to establish the Bishop as the President of the school or agency with specific powers.

The role of the Bishop as the President includes being advised about and reviewing the strategic, financial and risk issues facing the schools and Bodies 
Corporate. 

Reserved Power of the Bishop and the Synod

It is evident to us the governance practices in the Church reflect approaches that pre-date the establishment of corporations and modern corporate 
practice. We understand from our conversations that for people of faith there are spiritual implications of temporal decisions and temporal implications of 
spiritual decisions.

The gift of contemporary governance models includes clarity of roles, proper accountability and boardroom democracy. We have been appraised of the 
desire to maintain a reserved power for the Bishop and the Synod. The example is used of ethical screening of investments. The Bishop and the Synod (or 
the Diocesan Council as Synod) may wish to make stipulations which are binding on any corporate body established.

Ideally, these will occur in the ordinary course of board deliberations but, in the event that they do not, there needs to be a mechanism that enables the 
Bishop and/or Synod/Diocesan Council to give direction. The purpose of the reserved power of the Bishop and the Synod is to act as an overarching control, 
which is expected to be used only in exceptional circumstances.  We recognise that this approach reflects the particular history of church governance, 
but recommend that it be specifically reviewed after the first three years of operation of any new governance model.
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Prior to determining the key recommendations on the best governance 
structure of the Diocese going forward, it is important that agreement is 
reached on the core principles of such a governance structure.  The following 
core principles have been proposed, and used as foundations for the 
recommendations in the report:

1. The Diocese wishes to improve the oversight of temporal, financial, 
business and administrative affairs across the Diocese.

2. The Diocese is prepared to provide transparency into its overall financial 
affairs.

3. The Diocese wishes to adopt contempory governance practices.

4. All Diocese entities wish to maintain the existing tax beneficial status

The adoption of the above principles would result in a number of 
consequences that would need to be borne in mind when choosing the best 
governance structure going forward.  These matters are considered in more 
detailed below:

1. The Diocese wishes to improve the oversight of temporal, financial, 
business and administrative affairs across the Diocese 

Whilst the temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of the 
Church in the Diocese shall be administered by the Bishop, with the advice 
and comment of the Diocesan Council, under Clause 4 of the Diocesan 
Council Ordinance 1929, Clause 11 of the same Ordinance authorises the 
Diocesan Council to appoint, from time to time, such committees as Council 
shall determine, and to delegate to such committees any portion of its 
powers and duties, except the power to pass ordinances.

The following matters would need to be considered with regard to oversight 
of temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs across the Diocese:

a) This approach would require the establishment of a head entity that 
would be the ‘holding company’ overseeing the financial affairs of the 
Diocese, which would be achieved through Clause 11 of the Diocesan 
Council Ordinance 1929.

b) Relevant Ordinances would need to be amended or introduced that 
formalise the ownership of Diocese assets in the new Diocesan body 
corporate entity (acknowledging the special trustee relationships of the 
Trustees of Church Property).

2. The Diocese is prepared to provide transparency into its overall 
financial affairs

Whilst the Diocese already submits returns to the ACNC in relation to many 
of its entities on an individual organisation basis, the consolidation would 
bring all the results together for the first time, and provide enhanced 
transparency to key stakeholders.  Key considerations in relation to financial 
reporting include:

a) If Australian Accounting Standard (AASB10), ‘Consolidated Financial 
Statements’ is deemed to apply, then there would be a requirement to 
consolidate the financial records for the Diocese, including the new 
Diocesan entity, as General Purpose Financial statements, as opposed 
to the current Special and General Purpose Financial Statements 
prepared for specific Diocese entities.  It is highly likely that Reduced 
Reporting Requirements would apply, as the Diocese is likely to be 
considered a Tier 2 entity for reporting purposes.  This would need to be 
confirmed by the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission 
(ACNC).  In addition, special dispensation can be requested from the 
ACNC to limit disclosure to the new Diocesan entity without the need 
to report on the underlying entities, as is currently the case.

Executive Summary: Core Principles (Financial Governance)
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b) All Diocese income, expenditure, assets and liabilities would need to be 
recorded e.g. an exercise would be required to capture the financial 
results of parishes on an ongoing basis.

c) In the event that there was a delay in identifying the financial records of 
any entity e.g. the parishes, then this would likely result in a qualified 
audit opinion for the Diocese.

d) The consolidation of the financial records would allow for better scrutiny 
and oversight of the various entities within the Diocese.

3. The Diocese wished to adopt contempory governance practices

Contempory governance practices would be best served by the 
establishment of a Company Limited by Guarantee, as the company would 
be created under the Corporations Act 2001 (Commonwealth), thereby 
resulting in enhanced expectations being placed on the Board and the 
governance structure of the organisation.

Alternatively, this could be achieved by creating a Body Corporate under the 
Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate) Act 1938, with specific 
requirements to meet corporate governance practices, such as the ACNC 
Governance Standards.

4. All Diocese entities wish to maintain the existing tax beneficial status

A new entity established under the Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies 
Corporate) Act 1938 is likely to have a similar tax status as other Anglican 
Church entities. 

An alternative legal entity option considered as part of this review is a 
company limited by guarantee, which would be subject to the requirements 

of the Commonwealth Corporations Act 2001.  Whilst the company limited 
by guarantee option is not the preferred option in the first wave of the 
proposed governance reforms, due to potential consolidation and tax status 
implications, if the Diocese does pursue this option at a future point in time, 
it would be important that the Company Constitution be set up appropriately 
as a charity or not-for-profit entity, and that the appropriate tax exempt and 
DGR status are approved by the Australian Taxation Office from the outset.

Executive Summary: Core Principles (cont…)
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The Anglican Diocese of Newcastle (‘Diocese’) engaged KPMG to undertake 
a Governance and Business Process Review (‘Review’).  The timing of this 
Review coincides with the Diocese’s Hearing and procedures in relation to 
the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.

The Diocese is a significant organisation which serves 62 parishes across the 
Newcastle and surrounding regions.  The key pillars of the Diocese’s current 
governance arrangements include the Bishop, the Synod and the Diocesan 
Council, as well as the Trustees of Church Property.  Further, there are 
numerous boards, committees and working groups which serve various 
purposes spanning both the spiritual and temporal, financial, business and 
administrative affairs of the Diocese.

The Diocese operates a range of charitable-based businesses and holds a 
broad range of assets, including parish properties and monies held on Trust 
through the Trustees of Church Property.  Under the Diocese, there are a 
number of Body Corporate entities, which include Anglican Care (a significant 
aged care organisation), Samaritans (a significant community services 
organisation), as well as four Anglican schools.   Importantly, the Diocese 
also operates a financial institution, the Anglican Savings and Development 
Fund, which has grown substantially over the last 24 months.

The current governance arrangements have evolved over the life and history 
of the Newcastle Diocese, since its establishment in 1847.

Governing Legislation and Ordinances

Key legislation governing the Diocese includes the Anglican Church of 
Australia Constitutions Act 1902, the Anglican Church of Australia Trust 
Property Act 1917 and the Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate) 
Act 1938.  

In addition to the legislation, governance over the Newcastle Diocese has 
been established over time, based on Ordinances (and Canons) passed by 
the Synod.  The Ordinances represent the laws over many aspects of the 
governance and management of the Diocese, including in relation to clergy, 
parishes, trusts, corporate bodies and schools. Whilst Ordinances are passed 
by the Synod (and Diocesan Council), they only come into force when the 
Bishop gives assent, which provides the Bishop with a right of veto in 
relation to the passing of laws that govern the affairs of the Diocese.

Governance structures of The Anglican Church in Australia

From a broader perspective, the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle is one of 23 
Dioceses of the Anglican Church of Australia. 

Executive Summary: Synopsis of Recommendations
The Anglican Diocese of Newcastle should establish a new entity with its own skills-based board and committee structure to provide 

governance over the temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of all of the Diocese, as delegated by the Diocesan Council

Whilst there is a General Synod 
which considers national matters, 
each of the Dioceses, including 
the Anglican Diocese of 
Newcastle, is fully autonomous, 
with no other body or person in 
the Church having power to 
intervene in the governance or 
management of the Diocese.

Each Diocese is established based 
on a Bishop being assigned an 
area of ecclesiastical jurisdiction –
referred to as a See.  

Boundaries of the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle.  
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Royal Commission and Redress

The Diocese as a whole, and also individual stakeholders, have experienced a 
significant trauma leading up to, and through, the Royal Commission into 
Institutional Responses into Child Sexual Abuse.  The timing of this 
Governance Review is not coincidental to this period in the life of the 
Diocese, where the Diocese leadership has acknowledged that the overall 
governance arrangements need to be reviewed and strengthened.  Whilst the 
scope of this Review is focused on the temporal, financial, business and 
administrative affairs of the Diocese, there is concurrent review being 
undertaken in relation to Professional Standards.

It is important to acknowledge, at the outset, that there is a degree of overlap 
in relation to Redress arrangements leading to financial compensation being 
paid to victims of sexual abuse in the Diocese and ensuring that the Diocese 
has sufficient understanding of its financial position to be able to appropriately 
fund the Redress.

Synopsis of Recommendations

The recommendations from this of Review are aimed at strengthening the 
governance arrangements of the Diocese, incorporating parishes, trusts, 
corporate bodies and schools, and ensuring the governance practices meet 
contemporary principles and standards.

On the basis of the key principles, and related considerations noted above, 
the core recommendations of this report are:

• The Diocese should establish a new entity, referred to as the Newcastle 
Anglican Corporation (“NAC”) to oversee the temporal, financial, business 
and administrative affairs of the Diocese, as delegated by the Diocesan 
Council.

• The new entity should be established as a Body Corporate pursuant to the 
Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate) Act 1938 NSW.  This 
entity structure would provide the Diocese with the greatest level of 
flexibility where the rules governing the entity can be established through 
an Ordinance. 

• The Body Corporate option would also mitigate risks associated with the 
maintenance of the Diocese’s existing tax status (i.e. tax exempt), 
although this would need to be confirmed.

• The new Body Corporate entity should also be registered under, and be 
subject to, the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission (ACNC) Act (2012).

• Oversight of the temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of 
the Diocese by the NAC Board should be via the establishment of a 
modern, skills-based Board.  Membership of the NAC Board should be 
based on good governance principles and limited to 7-9 members (plus the 
Bishop and Assistant Bishop).

Executive Summary: Synopsis of Recommendations (cont…)

What does the Review mean for individuals in the Diocese?

The Diocese is built on a rich tapestry of people who breath life into the 
Diocese on a day-to-day basis.  There are many dedicated individuals who have 
contributed enormously to the wellbeing of the Diocese and its people, in 
many cases, volunteering their time, experience, as well as contributing 
financially, to the Diocese.

If adopted, this Review would result in changes to various roles and 
responsibilities of individuals who currently hold positions in the governance 
bodies of the Diocese.  Any changes in no way diminish the very substantial 
contributions that have been made, and the Diocese is extremely grateful for 
the dedication of many people.  The purpose of the recommendations, taken 
as a whole, is to strengthen the governance arrangements of the Diocese and 
to help prepare the Diocese for a sustainable, resilient and healthy future. 
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• Whilst the Bishop should be a member of the NAC Board, the preferred 
position is that the NAC Board be chaired by an Independent Chairperson 
appointed by the Bishop, as nominated by the NAC Board via the 
nominations process.  The rationale for this position is to help ensure that 
the governance arrangements over the temporal, financial, business and 
administrative affairs are robust into the future, regardless of the skills and 
experience of the presiding Bishop of the day. It also recognises the 
Bishop’s role in leading all aspects of the Diocese in terms of overall 
capacity, in much the same way as a Managing Director of a company.

• The Diocesan Council will continue to be the standing committee of the 
Synod when the Synod is in recess, and will continue to provide policy and 
be a council of advice to the Bishop, however, it will delegate its 
responsibility for the temporal, financial, business and administrative 
affairs of the Diocese to the NAC Board.

• The NAC Board will report to the Diocesan Council.

• To maintain the powers of the Diocesan Council and ensure the NAC 
Board’s philosophy and direction aligns with Anglican principles, the 
following proposals are made:

 The Diocesan Council would have the power to both appoint and 
remove NAC Board Members, other than the ex-officio members (i.e. 
the Bishop and Assistant Bishop);

 Diocesan Council members cannot be members of the Board, 
excluding the Bishop and Assistant Bishop.

• The NAC Board will establish committees including an Audit and Risk 
Committee, a Finance and investment Committee, a Nomination 
Committee and a Property Committee.

• The Body Corporates, including the Samaritans and Anglican Care, whilst 
retaining their existing governance structure, would formally report to the 
NAC Board, whilst maintaining a degree of autonomy to set their strategy 
and continue to deliver on their mission in the context the broader 
governance, risk management and financial framework of the Diocese. 

• The Diocesan Office will provide the management and administration 
function for the NAC.

• The current Board of the ASDF would be disbanded and oversight of the 
ASDF would be achieved through the NAC Board (including via the Finance 
and Investment Committee).

• The Trustees of Church Property would have a new board solely 
comprising the members of the NAC Board.

Executive Summary: Synopsis of Recommendations (cont…)
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Positive Temporal/Financial Observations

KPMG acknowledges a number of strengths and recent improvements (in relation to temporal matters) which were observed during the course of the 
consultation with stakeholders of the Diocese.  These strengths include the strong leadership displayed by the Bishop and Assistant Bishop in 
commissioning this Governance and Business Process Review at this difficult time in the life of the Diocese, as a key strategy to strengthen the overall 
governance arrangements as part of the Diocese’s move to a more sustainable future.

A number of positive observations were identified, including recent improvements in relation to the temporal, financial, business and 
administrative affairs of the Diocese.  These include implementing synthetic unitised trusts and introducing the Designated Fund 

Ordinance.  Notwithstanding these observations, work is required to continue to strengthen the overall temporal, financial, business and 
administrative affairs of the Diocese and manage the associated risks

Recent changes/ 
improvements in 

the temporal, 
financial, business 
and administrative

affairs of the 
Diocese

Synthetic 
unitised 
trusts 

established 

Designated
funds 

ordinance 

ASDF is 
moving 
towards 

APRA 
compliance

Anglican 
Schools 
funding

stabilised

Development of synthetic unitised trusts in relation to the Trusts of Church Property which passes through investment 
earnings to the underlying beneficiaries.  Previously, the Trustees distributed a set amount to beneficiaries, and essentially 
took on the risk associated with volatile investment returns.

The Diocese has recently passed the Designated Fund Ordinance requiring associated entities of the Diocese 
to utilise the Anglican Savings and Development Fund for a large degree of their banking requirements.  This 
transition has resulted in the ASDF’s funds growing from $28 million in December 2015 to around $110 million 
in December 2016.  The underlying purpose of the Designated Fund Ordinance is for the banking margin to be 
retained within the overall Diocese.

Whilst not a current requirement, it was advised that ASDF is moving towards APRA compliance, which will 
help to strengthen risk management and internal controls within the ASDF.  It should be noted that an internal 
audit project has been requested over the ASDF operations, and whilst this has not been performed to date, 
this requirement does indicate that there is awareness that oversight must be significantly enhanced, 
congruent with the growth in funds.

Funding arrangements for the Anglican Schools have been stabilised.  The majority of the school debt is now funded through 
the ASDF and the financial management and performance of all the Diocese’s schools has been reset.
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The Anglican Diocese of Newcastle comprises 62 parishes, four schools, the Trustees of Church Property, as well as a banking-type entity.  It also includes 
Bodies Corporate, including Anglican Care, which is one of the region’s largest aged care providers in the Newcastle and surrounding areas, and the 
Samaritans, which provides significant services to Newcastle’s communities.  The following table shows revenues and expenditures, and assets and liabilities 
for the entities, to the extent that the information is available.

Financial performance

The financial performance for the year ended 31 December 2015 is shown in the following table for the Diocese’s key entities. Please note that we have not 
been able to readily ascertain the consolidated revenue and expenditure, or net assets data in relation to the parishes.

Financial Overview

Year ended
31 Dec 2015

Diocese
Trustees of Church 

Property
ASDF Anglican Care Samaritans

NASC (incl. 
Schools)

Parishes Sub-total

Revenue $3,127,945 $2,620,486 $789,991 $60,492,848 $56,382,828 $45,356,984 * $168,771,082

Expenditures ($3,105,983) ($2,888,155) ($734,233) ($53,163,982) ($53,400,376) ($43,152,944) - ($156,445,673)

Surplus (Deficit) $21,962 ($267,669) $55,758 $7,328,866 $2,982,452 $2,204,040 - $12,325,409

As at
31 Dec 2015

Diocese
Trustees of 

Church Property
ASDF Anglican Care Samaritans

NASC (incl. 
Schools)

Parishes Sub-total

Assets $28,302,842 $49,678,699 $29,084,931 $172,359,615 $38,329,955 $70,115,766 - $387,871,808

Liabilities ($393,215) ($44,664,620) ($28,881,824) ($127,970,934) ($11,657,054) ($45,964,044) - ($259,531,691)

Net assets $27,909,627 $5,014,079 $203,107 $44,388,681 $26,672,901 $24,151,722 - $128,340,117

Financial position

The following table shows the financial position for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle as at 31 December 2015, excluding the parishes.

In summary, the Diocese of Newcastle holds substantial assets across the Diocese’s operations, the operations of the Bodies Corporate, 
the ASDF, and the parishes.  In particular, the Designated Fund Ordinance has resulted in growth in the ASDF from $28 million at 31 

December 2015 to approximately $110 million at 31 December 2016.

The Diocese does not have a cost-effective 
means of electronically recording and 

consolidating parish financials.

Please note that assets of the ASDF have grown from $28 million at 31 December 2015 to approximately $110 million in 
December 2016.  This growth can be largely attributed to the promulgation of the Designated Fund Ordinance which requires 

Diocesan entities to bank with the Anglican Savings and Development Fund.

*Please note that the parish revenue used to assess parish contributions to the Diocese was $12,008,544 in 2015.
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Current Governance Arrangements

Newcastle Anglican Schools Corporation (NASC)

Synod (~300 people)

Bishop

Diocesan Council
(~25 members)

Trustees of Church 
Property (6 members)

Diocesan 
Audit 

Committee
(3 members)

Diocesan Office (& Business Manager)

ASDF (financial institution) 
has its own Board.  ~$110 
million in assets/liabilities 
following the approval of 
the Designated Fund 
Ordinance.  Current 
exemption from APRA 
prudential standards.

Samaritans provides 
community services. 
It has its own Board 
and strategic plan.  
Strong historic growth 
and new CEO.

Anglican Care is a major 
aged care provider in 
the Newcastle region.  
It has its own Board 
and strategic plan (and 
Audit Committee).

The current governance structure is outlined above.  There are a number of key issues associated with the current governance arrangements including: (i) lack of 
clarity in relation to inter-relationships and reporting lines between different entities in the group structure (and, therefore, the potential lack of clearly defined 
accountabilities, (ii) Boards are predominantly based on representative models (as dictated by Ordinances), (iii) lack of robust nomination processes, (iv) multiple 
individuals wearing more than one hat in the group structure, introducing potential conflict issues/lack of independence and (v) the Bishop fulfilling multiple roles and 
may be too stretched. 

The Schools have their own individual College 
Boards/Committees to oversee the Schools.

Diocesan Council is 
the standing 
committee of the 
Synod when the 
Synod is in recess.

Anglican Diocese of 
Newcastle Parishes

(62 parishes)

Each parish is 
represented at 

Synod by three lay 
people

Body Corporate Entities (Samaritans, Anglican Care,  NASC)Established via Ordinance (1979)
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Current Governance Arrangements - Key Issues
The Anglican Diocese of Newcastle’s governance structures and processes have evolved over the history of the Diocese (i.e. over decades), leading to the 
current governance arrangements.  There are a number of overall issues associated with the current arrangements, which can be characterised as follows:

Accountabilities, 
inter-

relationships 
and reporting 
lines not clear

Representative
based 

governance 
positions/

Nomination
process not 
defined and 
constrained

Lack of clear 
business advice

Additionally, the governance structure of the Diocese bestows significant power on the elected Bishop.  The Bishop fulfils multiple roles within the overall 
governance structure, including being the President of the Synod, Chairperson of the Diocesan Council, as well as being a chair or member on a number of the 
other boards and committees across the Diocese. The Bishop also leads the Diocesan Office.  This number of roles, together with leading the religious aspects of 
the Diocese, may be too onerous for one individual to perform effectively. 

This result is ill-defined reporting lines, roles, 
responsibilities and accountabilities, which presents 
major governance challenges and increases the risk 
that governance arrangements may fail to meet the 
needs of the Diocese.

There is lack of clarity in the relationships and hierarchical structures 
between entities, boards and committees across the Diocese.  

There is a merging of the oversight of (i) religious 
aspects of the Diocese and (ii) corporate/business 
affairs of the Diocese, which results in individuals 
who are well placed to participate in religious 
oversight of the Diocese potentially presiding over 
financial or business matters, which may or may not 
be aligned with their skills and experience.

A selection criteria/requirement for nomination to a Diocese
Board or Committee is whether a person is a practicing 

Anglican.

There is no robust nomination process, which means that members of the 
governance boards and committees are typically nominated/selected from the 
Anglican community on the basis of who is available and interested at the time, 
with the relevant skills being a secondary consideration.

Whilst there are exceptions to this rule, such as on the
Anglican Care Board, it acts as a “filter” to potentially constrain 

the number of potential candidates that could be nominated for 
board and/or committee roles.

Typically, individuals appointed to governance structures (Council, boards, 
committees) have been selected on a representative basis.

Ordinances prescribing the individuals/roles and representative 
quotas which may comprise the membership.  This practice is 
not aligned with good governance, which emphasises a skills-
based approach for constructing boards.

Individuals may fulfil multiple roles across the existing 
governance groups, introducing the potential for conflicts of 
interest within the governance structure.
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It is recommended that the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle establishes a new 
entity, the Newcastle Anglican Corporation (NAC) with a skills-based board, 
for the purposes of governance of the temporal, financial, business and 
administrative affairs of the Diocese.

The NAC would have its own Board (the NAC Board) which would be based 
on good governance principles.  In particular, the NAC Board membership 
would include Directors who have the appropriate skills, experience and 
behaviours commensurate with governing the temporal, financial, business 
and administrative affairs of the Diocese, which includes the operation of a 
financial institution (i.e. ASDF), community and aged care corporate bodies 
and the Newcastle Anglican Schools Corporation. 

The NAC Board would be interposed between the Diocesan Council and 
other entities in the group structure, with clearly defined reporting lines into 
the NAC Board and up to the Diocesan Council.  In practice, the NAC Board 
would be accountable for decision-making in respect to the temporal, 
financial, business and administrative affairs of the Diocese.

It is proposed that there would be a number of committees to the NAC 
Board, including:

• Audit and Risk Committee.

• Finance and Investment Committee;

• Nomination Committee; and

• Property Committee (incorporating the existing Property Approvals Board).

Proposed Governance Arrangements – NAC Board

The proposed governance arrangements for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle includes the establishment of a new 
entity, with a skills-based Board that is accountable for the temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of the 

Diocese.

New Body Corporate entity

Please see overleaf for a diagram of how the proposed NAC Board 
structure fits within the broader governance structures of the Anglican 
Diocese of Newcastle. 

Diocesan 
Council

Audit and Risk 
Committee

Finance and 
Investment 
Committee

Nomination
Committee

Property
Committee

NAC Board
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Proposed Governance Arrangements – Newcastle Anglican Corporation

Diocesan Council

NAC Board

New body corporate entity - NAC

Synod

Bishop

Professional
Standards Committee 

(PSC)

Ministry Services 
Committee (MSC)

Trustees of Church 
Property

Samaritans Board NASC Board

• 7-9 members (plus the Bishop and 
Assistant Bishop)

• Independent Director as 
Chairperson

• Skills-based board

• Corporate Trustee for the Trustee 
for Church Property (same 
members as on the NAC Board)

• DC delegates powers and duties 
to the NAC Board

• DC approves all Board 
appointments (and can remove 
Directors)

• Maintains oversight role of NAC 
Board

• Corporate Bodies maintain a high level of independence/autonomy to allow them to continue to flourish

• Aligned strategy framework / consistent budgeting and reporting approach / consistent risk management approach

• Budgets and financial reporting to be reviewed by the NAC Board to provide a Diocese-wide view of financial risk

The proposed governance structure interposes a new entity below the Diocesan 
Council and the Bodies Corporate.  The new entity would be a body corporate entity 

with its own skills-based Board, accountable for the temporal, financial, business 
and administrative affairs of the Diocese

Anglican Care Board

62 Parishes

Audit and Risk 
Committee

Finance and 
Investment 
Committee

Nomination
Committee

Property
Committee

Oversight and support of 
the following:

• Vocational Discernment 
& Initial Clergy 
Education

• Ministry Development 
in Regions and 
Parishes 

• Parish Transitions

• Complaints and 
Ministry Issues 
processes

• Ministry Initiatives

• CEY Ministries

• Cathedral Board

Parish budgets 
reviewed by the 

NAC Board

• MSC budget to be 
reviewed by the NAC 
Board

• PSC consultation with 
the NAC Board  
regarding financial 
Redress

• The ASDF Board will be 
disbanded and the role 
transitioned to the NAC 
Board, through the 
Finance and Investment 
Committee

The Trustees of Church 
Property would have a new 
Board solely comprising all 
the members of the NAC 
Board.

Please note that the Diocesan 
Office is addressed in 
Recommendation #4
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Recommendation # 1 – Diocesan Council

The following tables list the recommendations associated with the Governance and Business Process Review for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle.  Each 
recommendation includes an overview of the rationale for the recommendation.  Please refer to the body of the report for additional information in relation to 
the current arrangements, current issues and proposed benefits associated with each of the recommendations.  Please note that the recommendations have 
been structured into two parts, including: (i) Wave 1 and (ii) Wave 2.  Wave 1 recommendations represent the core recommendations in relation to reforming 
the governance arrangements for the Diocese.  Wave 2 recommendations are important, but are not critical to the overall governance reform process at this 
time, and could be considered and implemented shortly thereafter.

Sub-Rec #
Sub-

recommendation
Recommendation description and rationale

1.A Leadership of the 
Bishop

• The Bishop will retain leadership of the Diocese Synod (President) and the Diocesan Council (Chair).

• The Bishop will not be the Chairperson of the newly established body corporate entity, the Newcastle 
Anglican Corporation (NAC) Board.

• The Bishop will be entitled to preside at every Board meeting at which he or she is in attendance, but is 
expected, in normal circumstances, not to exercise this right, but to leave the Chairperson to conduct the 
Board meeting.

1.B Purpose

• The core purpose of the Diocesan Council should continue to be (i) to perform the role of the Synod when the 
Synod is not sitting and (ii) be a council of advice to the Bishop.

• Please note that the responsibility for the temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of the 
Diocese would be delegated to the NAC through a Board of Directors of the NAC, which would report through 
to the Diocesan Council.

1.C Appointment (and 
Removal) of Directors

• To ensure that the Diocesan Council can continue to guide and influence the NAC Board over time, and ensure 
that the temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of the Diocese are conducted in a manner 
consistent with Anglican values, it is recommended that the Diocesan Council’s role includes powers relating 
to the appointment and removal of NAC Board Members (as well as those of Bodies Corporate Boards) based 
on Nomination Committee short-listed recommendations related to the approved skills matrix for the 
respective Board.
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Recommendation #2 – Newcastle Anglican Corporation Board

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

2.A
Newcastle Anglican 
Corporation Board 

(NAC Board)

• It is recommended that the Diocese establishes a new entity, the Newcastle Anglican Corporation (NAC), with 
its own Board (referred to as the NAC Board), for the purposes of overseeing the temporal, financial, business 
and administrative affairs of the Diocese.  Whilst a number of options were considered, including legal entity 
structures pursuant to the Corporations Act (2001), the proposed structure for the new entity is a Body 
Corporate pursuant to the Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate) Act (1938).  The rationale for this 
structure is that it would provide the optimum flexibility to the Diocese and would mitigate any risks associated 
with the tax status.

• Notwithstanding the above, it is recommended that the Ordinance establishing the Body Corporate should 
incorporate “good governance” elements associated a company limited by guarantee option as described in the 
Corporations Act 2001 and Governance Standard 5 under the ACNC Act.

• The NAC Board should ensure that it continues to receive the benefits associated with being a registered 
charity via registration with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission (ACNC). It is important that 
the new entity gains tax exempt status, at State and Federal levels, for all taxes, including Deductible Gift 
Recipient status, if required.

2.B NAC Board purpose

• The NAC Board should be governed through a newly established NAC Board to govern and provide oversight of 
all of the corporate and business affairs of the Diocese, by bringing together strong professional skills, 
experience and expertise.

• The rationale for the establishment of a NAC Board is to create a Board of Directors with demonstrated skills,
experience and expertise congruent with the requirements for overseeing the business affairs of an 
organisation, such as the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle, which includes a diverse range of activities (including 
the operation of a financial institution, a large Aged Care facility, a major not-for profit community service 
provider and four Anglican schools).

2.C Corporate Trustee • The Trustees of Church Property Board would comprise the same members as the NAC Board.
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Recommendation #2 – Newcastle Anglican Corporation Board (cont…)

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

2.D
Membership (i.e. 

Directors of the NAC 
Board)

• Membership of the NAC Board should include a manageable number of Board Members (for example 7-9 
Directors).  This number of Directors is aligned with good governance practices and should provide a 
sufficient range of skills, experience and expertise to be recruited to the NAC Board.

• The Bishop and Assistant Bishop can be additional Directors of the NAC Board, however, it is recommended 
that neither is the Chairperson, because the Bishop’s role is to lead all aspects of the Diocese, as opposed to 
specifically governing the temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of the Diocese, Bodies 
Corporate and parishes.  The Bishop is also the Chair of the Diocesan Council and the President of the Synod, 
hence he/she retains full powers of oversight.  Further, this proposed governance structure for the NAC Board 
should support good governance, regardless of the skills and experience of any future Bishops.

• The preferred option is that the Chairperson is an Independent Director, appointed by the Bishop, as 
nominated by the NAC Board via the nominations process, who has strong skills and experience in chairing 
Boards.  The Bishop would be akin to a Managing Director of a company in the context of the new NAC.

2.E Skills, Experience and 
Behaviours

• Directors of the NAC Board should be appointed based on demonstrated skills, experience, expertise and 
behaviours, matched to the attributes required to govern the overall temporal, financial, business and 
administrative affairs of the Diocese.

• A skills matrix should be developed based on the temporal/business activities undertaken by the Diocese (e.g. 
financial institution, aged care, community services, schools and parishes) and then used to drive the 
nomination and selection of suitable Directors to ensure the overall NAC Board comprises Directors with the
right skills, experience, expertise and behaviours to oversee the breadth and depth of the Diocese’s activities.

2.F Remuneration

• The Diocesan Council should deliberate on whether NAC Board positions should be remunerated, by the 
payment of a tax effective nominal fee or recompensed through the reimbursement of expenses.  In such 
consideration, it would be important to take into account the volunteering philosophy of the Diocese and the 
possible need to place a value on the Directors’ time, given their significant roles and responsibilities for the 
Diocese.  If Board Members are to be remunerated or recompensed, then this could be addressed through 
the Diocesan Council delegation.  

• The Diocese should also consider whether Bodies Corporate Board roles be remunerated.  It should be noted 
that in NSW, School Board positions are not permitted to be remunerated.
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Recommendation #2 – Newcastle Anglican Corporation Board (cont…)

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

2.G Practicing Anglicans

• The standing preference for Diocesan-related board/committee members (including Directors of the Bodies
Corporate and Trustee) is for individuals to be practicing Anglicans.  It is recommended that the Diocese 
considers whether this requirement can be moderated for Boards and Committees, by being re-focussed 
towards demonstrated skills, experience, expertise and behaviours.

• It is recommended that the Diocese considers extending the pool of potential Director candidates by 
moderating the requirement for Anglican representation in a minority of cases.  It should be noted that the 
Diocese has recently drafted principles regarding the membership of Boards and Committees which allows 
for members who may not be practicing Anglicans, but who indicate their support of a Christian ethos and 
the mission of the Anglican Church of Australia.

2.H Reporting lines into the 
Diocesan Council

• It is envisaged that the NAC Board would be interposed between the existing Diocesan Council and the 
Bodies Corporate and Trustee.  The NAC Board would, therefore, report through to the Diocesan Council.  
The NAC Board’s Independent Chairperson could report into the Diocesan Council each meeting or 
periodically as required (say quarterly). Notwithstanding this, the intent is for the NAC Board to govern the 
ongoing temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of the Diocese through its delegated 
authority, with the Directors being accountable in accordance with the requirements of the related 
Ordinances and The Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC).

2.I Reporting lines into the 
NAC Board

• The NAC Board would be the key governance group for the oversight of the Diocese’s temporal, financial, 
business and administrative affairs.  This oversight includes all of the Bodies Corporate, ASDF and Trustees’
activities reporting through to the NAC Board.  The NAC Board would constitute a number of committees, 
which would report to the NAC Board.

2.J Delegation
• In order for the NAC Board to undertake its temporal, financial, business and administrative roles, there 

would be the need for a specific delegation to be provided by the Diocesan Council under clause 11 of the 
Diocesan Council Ordinance 1929.

2.K Right to seek advice
from third parties

• As part of the consultation with stakeholders, the role of the Chancellor was queried in relation to the ability 
to seek legal advice.  In summary, the role of the Chancellor as legal advisor to the Bishop would not change, 
based on the proposed governance structure.  However, it should be noted that the Board and its sub-
committees would have the ability to seek external advice, including legal advice, which is congruent with 
standard governance practices.  It should be noted that the Diocese has existing legal panels in relation to the 
procurement of external legal advice.
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Recommendation #2 – Newcastle Anglican Corporation Board (cont…)
Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

2.L Board Terms and 
Performance

• It is recommended that Directors are appointed based on three-by-three year terms (i.e. 3 + 3 + 3), followed by one 
year terms, reviewed annually, based on the level of the Director’s performance and overall contribution.   This is an 
important consideration for the Diocese because of the constrained number of potential skilled candidates, and to 
balance corporate knowledge/history with Board renewal.

• The Diocese should also consider the above recommendation against an alternative proposal of 3 + 3 year terms, 
followed by retirement from the Board for a period of at least one year.  The purpose of this model is to mitigate 
against any one individual gaining too great a level of organisational power or feeling of entitlement. 

• As part of the establishment phase for the NAC Board, Director terms should be staggered, such that some 
Directors are appointed based on 1 + 3 + 3 years, 2 + 3 + 3 years and 3 + 3 + 3 years.  The purpose of this is to 
ensure there is renewal and continuity of Directors over time (and that the whole Board is not renewed at one time).

• The performance of the Board, as well as each Director, should be assessed over a two year cycle, the results of 
which should be considered in relation to Board renewals/extensions (Board assessments should be based on a self-
assessment approach, and from time-to-time, should be performed by an independent party).  Where Directors are 
not performing, then they should be removed from the Board to help ensure that the Board has the right set of 
skills, experience, expertise and behaviours to perform its duties.

2.M Reserved Powers of the 
Bishop and the Synod

It is recommended that the NAC Ordinance should contain the following provisions:

1. The Corporation must comply with the Canons and Ordinances of the Diocese, together with any policy or rule of 
the Diocesan Council for the conduct of the NAC or Bodies Corporate in general.

2. The Board of the NAC may by its own resolution and shall when requested by the Bishop, or in the absence of the 
Bishop, the Assistant Bishop, refer any matter before the Board to the Diocesan Council or the Synod for direction 
or advice.

The purpose of this recommendation is to reserve the “ancient” powers of the Bishop and the Synod, by acting as an 
overarching control, which is expected to be used only in exceptional circumstances. This recommendation should 
be specifically reviewed after the first three years of any new governance model.

2.N Meeting frequency and 
meeting times

• The NAC Board should meet regularly.  Company boards often meet around 10 times a year, although there is a 
trend to meet less frequently (say 7 to 8 times), subject to workload.

• Currently, the timing of Diocesan Council, Board and Committee meetings is typically scheduled during business 
hours.  This matter, whilst may appear trivial, does restrict potential nominees who work full-time during normal 
business hours.  Shifting meeting times to early morning, lunchtime or after-hours may allow employed candidates 
to be Board Members who may otherwise not be able to be a Director.  This is important to support the attraction 
and retention of Directors who have the requisite skills and experience.
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Recommendation #3 – Newcastle Anglican Corporation  Board Committees

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

3.A Audit and Risk 
Committee

• It is recommended that an Audit and Risk Committee of the NAC Board be established and the current Audit 
Committee be disbanded.

• The three members of the Audit and Risk Committee should be drawn from the NAC Board. The Chair of the 
Audit and Risk Committee should not be the Chair of the NAC Board (although the Board Chair can be a 
member of the Committee).

• The Audit and Risk Committee would be responsible for oversight of financial reporting / accounting policies, 
internal controls, external and internal audit.  In addition, the scope of the Audit and Risk Committee would 
include oversight of risk management (currently, risk management does not formally exist across the Diocese, 
other than from a WHS perspective).

• The Audit and Risk Committee would consider relevant risk and audit matters from across the Diocese, 
including those relating to the Schools, Samaritans, Anglican Care, ASDF, Trusts and the Diocesan Office.

• Typically, the Audit and Risk Committee would meet 4-5 times per annum.  The Audit and Risk Committee 
should be scheduled so that it can report to the subsequent NAC Board meeting.  

3.B Finance and Investment 
Committee

• It is recommended that a Finance and Investment Committee of the NAC Board be established.  The key role 
and responsibility of the Finance and Investment Committee would include oversight of all of the Diocesan
business activities in relation to financial and investment activities.

• The three members of the Finance and Investment Committee should be drawn from the NAC Board.

• The Finance and Investment Committee should meet more regularly, depending upon the matters to be 
discussed.  However, this is likely to be monthly or every two months in the first instance, until a steady state 
is reached.

• The Finance and Investment Committee (together with the full NAC Board) would replace the ASDF Board.
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Recommendation #3 – Newcastle Anglican Corporation  Board Committees
Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

3.C Nomination Committee

• It is recommended that a Nomination Committee of the NAC Board be established.  Membership of the 
Nomination Committee should include the following members:

 The Bishop

 The Assistant Bishop

 The Chair of the NAC Board

 A member of the NAC Board (excluding the Bishop and Assistant Bishop)

 Two members appointed by the Diocesan Council (including one clergy and one lay representative).

• Additional external members or advisors could be appointed (e.g. specialist recruiter/head hunter) to the 
Nomination Committee in order to strengthen the overall nomination process.

• It is proposed that the Nomination Committee would short-list Board candidates for all Board positions 
across the Diocese (i.e. including the NAC Board, Bodies Corporate and the Trustees) for subsequent 
endorsement by the NAC Board and approval (selection of new Directors based on the presented short-list 
by reference to the approved related skills matrix) by the Diocesan Council.

• The establishment of the initial Board could be achieved by appointing an Interim Nomination Committee of 
eminent persons to identify and short-list candidates for the Chair and Board positions, who would be 
appointed in the same manner referred to above.

• To encourage the nomination and recruitment of a balanced, independent and skills-based Director group, it 
is proposed that the Nomination Committee should not accept any referrals for nomination from within the 
Diocesan Council or NAC Board.  This stipulation will reduce the impact of members nominating close or 
like-minded associates, which may dilute the ability to maintain a strong and independent functioning Board. 

• Other than for the new Board of the Trustee of Church Property, an individual cannot be on more than one 
board of any Diocesan entity. 

3.D Property Committee

• It is recommended that a Property Committee of the NAC Board be established.

• The three members of the Property Committee should be drawn from the NAC Board.

• The role of the Property Committee would be to understand all the assets of the Diocese, including parish 
assets, but excluding assets that are considered by the Trustees of Church Property.

• The current Property Advisory Committee that is responsible for property management and maintenance 
would report to the Property Committee of the Board.
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Recommendation #4 –Diocesan Office

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

4.A

Diocesan Office is the 
management and 

administration function 
of the NAC Board

• It is recommended that the Diocesan Office would provide the management and administration functions for 
the NAC Board.

• The Diocesan Office would report to the NAC Board in regards to all temporal, financial, business and 
administrative matters.

• Employees of the Diocesan Office should be employed through the NAC.
• Additionally, the Diocesan Office would also provide the spiritual and professional standards administrative 

requirements, as directed by the Bishop (these activities would be reported through to the respective 
governance groups (e.g. Diocesan Council, Professional Standards).

4.B

Existing Diocesan
Office organisation 

structure (roles/ 
responsibilities) and 

capability and capacity 
should be reviewed  

• This governance review has not included a detailed review of the management and administrative operations 
of the existing Diocesan Office.  Notwithstanding this, various issues were raised which suggests that a 
subsequent review should be undertaken by the Diocese in order to determine the best Diocesan Office 
organisation structure, resourcing capability and capacity, as well as policies, processes and systems to 
provide the appropriate support to the various Diocesan businesses e.g. ASDF.

• The current role of the Business Manager will change with the introduction of the NAC Board and other 
governance changes in this report.  These changes will include the Business Manager role being accountable 
to the NAC Board (in the same way a CEO is accountable to a Board). The Business Manager role will also be 
supported and guided by the existence of a skills-based NAC Board and the Bishop).

• To recognise the shift in the role of the Business Manager, it is recommended that the Diocese may consider 
changing the title to the Diocesan Chief Executive. 

• The Diocesan Chief Executive would report to the Bishop on a day-to-day basis and have responsibility to the 
Board.

• The Business Manager currently also performs the role of CEO for the NASC.  It is noted that the Diocese 
has decided to separate the CEO role from the new Diocesan Chief Executive role by appointing a standalone 
CEO for the NASC. 

• It is also recommended that consideration be given to appointing a Chief Financial Officer for the Diocese, 
either from inside or outside the organisation.

• A proposed diocesan office structure in depicted on the following page.
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Recommendation #4 –Diocesan Office

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

4.C Church Records

In order to consolidate all of the operations of the Diocese, it will be important to:
• Introduce a process to standardise the recording of the income and expenditure of parishes.  Consideration 

should be given to centralising this process or by introducing a simple, web-based reporting package to use 
by the parishes.

• Undertake an independent valuation of church assets and liabilities.  Such an exercise would need to be 
repeated periodically for financial reporting purposes.  As it is unlikely that this activity could be undertaken in 
the near future, the matter has been deferred to Wave 2.

Bishop/
Assistant Bishop

Diocesan Parishes 
Manager

Diocesan 
Chief Executive

ASDF Manager Chief Financial Officer/ 
Corporate Services

Parish Ministry 
Support

Corporate Services 
Manager
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Recommendation #5 – Trustees of Church Property

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

5.A Trustees of Church 
Property

• The Trustees of Church Property would have a new board comprising the same members as on the NAC 
Board. 

• It is important to note that the members of the Corporate Trustee for the Trustees of Church Property, who’s 
primary role as members of the Corporate Trustee board is to ensure that the Trustees of Church Property, is 
managed in accordance with the specific Trust arrangements for the benefit of the beneficiaries.

• As a consequence, it is likely that Board meetings for the Trustees of Church property and the NAC would 
follow each other.
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Recommendation #6 – Diocesan Anglican Savings and Development Fund

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

6.A Governance

• It was observed that the existing Anglican Savings and Development Fund (ASDF) Board may not have strong 
financial services / banking skills, experience and expertise. This lack of skills, coupled with the Designated 
Fund Ordinance (2015), which has led to a very significant growth in the assets of the ASDF over the last two 
years, increases the financial risks associated with the ASDF. 

• In addition, an observation was made that the ASDF Board may be too reliant on the advice of its advisor –
Ord Minnett. This does not suggest that there are any issues with the advice, but rather that the ASDF Board 
may be accepting the advice verbatim, rather than taking the advice into account as part of broader 
considerations and being ultimately responsible for decisions made.  Recent case law in the Centro matter 
clearly establishes that responsibility for financial oversight resides with the Directors, and that it cannot be 
delegated to other parties.

• The financial issues associated with the Anglican Diocese of Bathurst highlight a number of risks associated 
with a Diocese operating a financial activity, such as the ASDF, particularly without robust governance, which 
should not be under-estimated by the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle.

• It is recommended that the governance and oversight of the ASDF should be to the NAC Board, through the 
Finance and Investment Committee.   It should be noted that it is imperative that the NAC Board, and 
consequently the Finance and Investment Committee, includes members who have strong financial services / 
banking skills, experience and expertise in order to be able to properly oversee the ASDF’s operations and 
risks.

6.B Resourcing
• It is recommended that resourcing of the ASDF be reviewed to ensure that the ASDF Manager has the 

requisite skills and experience required to operate the fund, and that there are appropriate resource strategies
in place to support the Manager, as well as mitigating against key person risk.
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Recommendation #6 – Diocesan Anglican Savings and Development Fund

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

6.C
System, processes 

and controls

• As indicated in 4.B and given the specialist nature of the ASDF, it is imperative that the system, processes 
and controls of the ASDF are reviewed and documented, where necessary, to ensure that they are designed 
appropriately, and are operating effectively, with any remedial action being taken where deficiencies are 
identified.

6.D Prudential standards

• It is noted that the ASDF, as a religious charitable development fund, is currently exempt from the 
requirements under the Banking Act (1959) pursuant to the Banking Exemption No. 1 of 2016.  
Notwithstanding this, it is recommended that the ASDF continues to improve its operations in the context of 
APRA prudential standards, in order to ensure that the overall governance, processes and control 
environment are commensurate with contemporary regulation, particularly in relation to the recent growth in 
funds, to around $110 million, following the syndication of the Designated Fund Ordinance. 

• It is recommended that the ASDF continues to work with other “branches” of the Anglican Savings and 
Development Fund nationally in order to pool resources to support ongoing regulatory compliance.
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Recommendation #7 – Diocesan Bodies Corporate

Sub-Rec # Sub-
recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

7.A Anglican Care

• Anglican Care should maintain its own Board (and Audit Committee) governance arrangements, however, these 
should be integrated within the broader Diocese governance arrangements as proposed herein.  The Anglican Care 
Board should report to the NAC Board (including relevant committees) via the respective management personnel.

• The NAC Board Nomination Committee should review relevant candidates and nominate short-listed candidates for 
the Anglican Care Board, after appropriate consultation with the Anglican Care Chairperson and Board, for 
selection/approval by the Diocesan Council.  The rationale for this approach is to ensure that the Diocese has 
appropriate oversight of its Bodies Corporate operations.

• Importantly, this recommendation does not seek to control or alter the autonomous operation of Anglican Care, 
which has been successful. However, the recommendation is aimed at bringing the overall governance of the 
Diocese and its Bodies Corporate into a more robust, more defined and deliberate structure, by aligning strategies 
and ensuring consistency with the Diocese’s expectations.  It is important that this recommendation achieves the 
right balance between appropriate oversight and additional bureaucracy or micro-management (which is not the 
intent).

7.B Samaritans

• Samaritans should maintain its own Board (and Audit Committee) governance arrangements, however, these should 
be integrated within the broader Diocese governance arrangements as proposed herein.  The Samaritans Board 
should report to the NAC Board (including relevant committees) via the respective management personnel.

• The NAC Board Nomination Committee should nominate short-listed candidates for the Samaritans Board, after 
appropriate consultation with the Samaritans Chairperson and Board, for selection/approval by the Diocesan Council.  
The rationale for this is to ensure that the Diocese has appropriate oversight of its Bodies Corporate operations.  

• Importantly, this recommendation does not seek to control or alter the autonomous operation of Samaritans, which 
is operating successfully. However, the recommendation is aimed at bringing the overall governance of the Diocese 
and its Bodies Corporate into a more robust, more defined and deliberate structure by aligning strategies and 
ensuring consistency with the Diocese’s expectations. It is important that this recommendation achieves the right 
balance between appropriate oversight and additional bureaucracy or micro-management (which is not the intent).

• It should be noted that the Samaritans has recently appointed a new CEO, following an era of growth and success 
under the direction of its former CEO.
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Recommendation #7 – Diocesan Bodies Corporate

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

7.C Newcastle Anglican 
Schools Corporation

• The Newcastle Anglican Schools Corporation Board’s role has recently been revised.  The revised NASC 
Board has been operating since January 2017. 

• The NASC sits above the individual School Councils.

• Our understanding is that the arrangements associated with the NASC will be further refined in April 2017.  

• As detailed earlier, it is understood that the Diocese has decided to appoint a standalone CEO for the NASC. 

• It is recommended that the NASC’s role should continue/be strengthened in relation to the oversight of the 
Schools’ key activities from an overall perspective (e.g. what direction does the Diocese want to set in 
relation to Anglican education across the Diocese), risk management, as well as financial management, noting 
that the Schools have a substantial amount of debt made available through the Anglican Savings and 
Development Fund.

7.D
Implementation/ 

nomination process for 
Body Corporate Boards

• It is recommended that the Boards of the existing Bodies Corporate (Samaritans, Anglican Care, NASC) are 
maintained as they currently exist, but that the proposed skills-based nomination process via the NAC Board’s 
Nomination Committee (and approved by the Diocesan Council) is introduced for future appointments.  
Hence, existing Directors would continue to serve on the Boards of the respective entities and see out there 
existing terms.  However, all new Directors who replace retiring Directors would be appointed via the new 
nomination process.
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Recommendation #8 – Strategic Planning, Budgeting and Reporting
Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

8.A Strategic planning

• The NAC Board should develop a strategic plan which outlines the strategic objectives for the Diocese over the 
short, medium and longer terms.  The scope for the strategic planning should include all temporal, financial, 
business and administrative affairs of the Diocese, including, but not limited to, the Trustees of Church Property, 
ASDF and the parishes.

• Aligned with the strategic plan, both (i) a long-term financial plan taking into account forecast revenue and 
expenditure forecasts over the relevant time period(s), and (ii) a long-term asset/infrastructure plan which takes 
into account the capital expenditure and maintenance expenditures across all real property assets (including the 
parish churches), should be developed to help ensure the ongoing financial sustainability of the Diocese.

• These key strategic documents should be submitted to the NAC Board for review and, subsequently, to the 
Diocesan Council.

• Strategic planning for the key Bodies Corporate, Trustees and ASDF should be maintained, however, over time, 
strategic planning approaches for individual Bodies Corporate, Trustees and ASDF should align to the Diocese 
strategic planning framework.  Whilst the Boards of the Bodies Corporate, Trustees and ASDF should continue to 
review and approve the strategic plans for their entities, the strategic plans should also be submitted to the NAC 
Board for endorsement and the Diocesan Council for noting.

8.B
Budgets & Reporting 

(including financial 
reporting)

Part of the NAC Board’s role will be to oversee Diocesan budgeting and financial reporting:
• Budgeting frameworks should be developed and applied consistently across all of the entities of the Newcastle 

Diocese group.  Budgets should be developed and submitted to the NAC Board for review (this includes Body 
Corporate budgets for the Samaritans, Anglican Care and NASC, and also for the ASDF, the parishes, the Ministry 
Services Committee (and the Professional Standards Board, if appropriate).

• Reporting frameworks, should be developed and cascaded across the organisation to provide a level of 
consistency for the Synod and Diocesan Council in relation to the NAC Board, Bodies Corporate, the NASC, 
parishes, the ASDF, the Ministry Services Committee (and the Professional Standards Board, if appropriate).  It is 
also recommended that the NAC Board establishes financial reporting frameworks, based on a standardised chart 
of accounts, and move overtime towards consolidated financial statements, including the identification of all 
assets across the Diocese, including parish assets (see Wave 2 Recommendation 13).
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Recommendation #8 – Strategic Planning, Budgeting and Reporting
Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

8.B
Budgets & Reporting 

(including financial 
reporting) continued

• The NAC should produce consolidated financial statements on a General Purpose basis, incorporating all 
activities, including the Bodies Corporate, the NASC, ASDF, and the Ministry Services Committee (and the 
Professional Standards Board, if appropriate).  As the accounting values of the parishes are currently unknown, 
then the consolidated financial statements of the NAC would be qualified for this fact and the completeness of 
parish income.  Nevertheless, a note to the consolidated financial statements could detail the insurance 
replacement value of parish assets, which are known, in order to aid the reader of the financial statements.  As 
indicated in Recommendation 4C, once the parish assets have been valued for accounting purposes, then this 
qualification could disappear (however, the qualification in relation to the completeness of parish income would 
remain).

• An important principle of the governance arrangements includes that reporting of information should occur un-
impeded in relation to reporting upwards through the organisation’s governance groups.  For example, the NAC 
Board should provide a report to the Diocesan Council following each meeting, without material amendments 
being made, which would otherwise reduce the flow of information to the Diocesan Council.
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Recommendation #9 – Risk Management

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

9.A Risk Management

• It is recommended that the NAC Board, through the Audit and Risk Committee, would be responsible for 
overseeing the development and implementation of a risk management framework, including defining a risk 
appetite statement, for the Diocese.

• Key risk management elements from a governance perspective should include risk policy, risk appetite/tolerance, 
overall supervision of risk management practices, including the identification, assessment and mitigation of risks, 
consideration of emerging risks, business continuity and disaster recovery, and crisis management oversight.  
Whilst this statement is generic from a risk management perspective, the Diocese is a multi-faceted organisation 
covering all of the spiritual aspects of the Diocese, as well as the temporal, financial, business and administrative 
affairs – a financial institution, schools, community services, aged care – strong, robust risk management 
oversight and practices will help ensure a sustainable Diocese into the future.

9.B Professional Standards

• It is recommended that the Diocese considers where and how the Professional Standards Board and Committee 
bodies fit within the proposed governance structures.  It should be noted that the Diocese is currently 
undertaking a separate review of Professional Standards (please note that it is outside of the scope of this 
engagement).

• It is recommended that, in particular, the Diocese considers whether the Professional Standards of the Diocese 
form part of the overall risk management considerations for the Diocese, and hence, falls within the jurisdiction 
of the Audit and Risk Committee, and ultimately the NAC Board.  The rationale for this recommendation includes 
that it would clearly define accountability for Professional Standards risk with the NAC Board Members, who are 
bound by the duties and obligations associated with being a Director of the organisation.

• In practice, the NAC could be responsible for an agreed budget and agreed delegation for Redress with the 
Professional Standards Board.  In the event that a proposed Redress payment would likely exceed the delegation, 
than a consultation would take place between the Professional Standards Board and the NAC Board, with any 
disagreement being reviewed by the Bishop in Council for final approval.
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Recommendation #10 – Bishop and Assistant Bishop

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

10.A Bishop

• The role of the Bishop is not envisaged to change substantially under the proposed governance arrangements. The 
key recommended changes is that the Bishop takes up an ex-officio role on the NAC Board.  It is recommended that 
the Bishop is not the Chairperson of the NAC Board because this would help ensure the skills basis of the Board 
(and specifically the Chairperson role) regardless of the skills of the Bishop of the day.  Moreover, it allows the 
Bishop to fulfil the role of the Bishop for the Diocese, whilst delegating oversight of financial management to the 
NAC Board and Chairperson. 

• It is envisaged that the Bishop could be on the any of the Board Committees. 
• It is recommended that the Bishop does not sit on Body Corporate Boards, however, the Bishop would be entitled 

to preside as President of every Board meeting that they attend.  Similarly, the Bishop would retain the right at any 
time to direct an inspection of any of the Bodies Corporate in relation to finances, operations and general affairs.

10.B Reserved Power of the 
Bishop and the Synod

• It is evident to us the governance practices in the Church reflect approaches that pre-date the establishment of 
corporations and modern corporate practice. We understand from our conversations that for people of faith there 
are spiritual implications of temporal decisions and temporal implications of spiritual decisions.

The gift of contemporary governance models includes clarity of roles, proper accountability and boardroom 
democracy. We have been appraised of the desire to maintain a reserved power for the Bishop and the Synod. The 
example is used of ethical screening of investments. The Bishop and the Synod (or the Diocesan Council as Synod) 
may wish to make stipulations which are binding on any corporate body established.

Ideally, these will occur in the ordinary course of board deliberations but, in the event that they do not, there needs 
to be a mechanism that enables the Bishop and/or Synod/Diocesan Council to give direction. The purpose of the 
reserved power of the Bishop and the Synod is to act as an overarching control, which is expected to be used 
only in exceptional circumstances.  We recognise that this approach reflects the particular history of church 
governance, but recommend that it be specifically reviewed after the first three years of operation of any new 
governance model.

10.C Assistant Bishop
• It is recommended that the Assistant Bishop would continue to act as a proxy for the Bishop and fulfil any of the 

roles of the Bishop, as requested by the Bishop. 
• The Assistant Bishop would take up an ex-officio role on the NAC Board. 
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Additional Recommendations – “Wave 2”

Rec # Recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

11 Diocesan Council
composition

• The Diocesan Council has played an important role in Diocesan governance over many years up to the current time.  
Importantly, under the proposed governance structure in this report, the role of the Diocesan Council remains critical to 
the mission of the church, as well as playing a critical oversight role of the NAC Board.  

• The following recommendations are made:
o That the Diocesan Council membership is reduced from 25 members down to a smaller number of 15 members.  

The purpose of this would be to streamline the Diocesan Council meetings.
o That appointment (and removal) to the DC is based on skills and attributes.  This should be against a Diocesan 

Council skills matrix which is developed based on the objectives and roles of the Diocesan Council.
Details in relation to appointment by the Bishop and the Synod should be reviewed, although it is considered important 
that both bodies retain their ability to appoint/elect members to help maintain the integrity of the Diocesan Council.

• A potential revised composition of the Diocesan Council could be:
o The Bishop
o The Assistant Bishop
o 5 members of the clergy elected by the Synod
o 5 lay members elected by the Synod
o 3 people appointed by the Bishop

This section outlines a number of additional recommendations which the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle should consider following implementation of the initial set 
of recommendations detailed in the section above in Wave 1.  The purpose of the additional recommendations is for the Diocese to continue on the reform path, 
with a focus on streamlining its governance arrangements, increasing the transparency and visibility of parish finances (assets and income/expenditures) and further 
consideration of legal entity structures which best suits the needs of the Diocese into the future.
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Additional Recommendations – “Wave 2”

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

12 Reduction in the size of 
Synod

• It is recommended that the Diocese considers whether Synod is functioning efficiently and effectively and 
whether there are opportunities to reform and streamline the membership and operations of the Synod.

• In particular, the Diocese should consider whether there is the potential to reduce the number of members of 
Synod, which currently comprises approximately 300 members.  Membership is currently based on strict 
representation-based requirements with a designated number of parish representation/laity and clergy.  Potential 
options for further consideration include reducing the number of lay members from three to two per parish, 
which would reduce the number of total members by 62. An additional option to reduce membership may be to 
transition to a proportional membership based on parish size, so that larger parishes have larger representation. In 
this option, a minimum of two parishioners may be required to ensure smaller parishes are appropriately 
represented.

• It should be noted that Synod also comprises three “houses”, including the Bishop, Clergy and Laity.  Any 
reduction in lay members may need to be offset with a reduction in the clergy for the purposes of maintaining the 
overall balance / proportionality between the three houses of the Synod. 

13
Transparency of Parish 
finances (assets and 
income/expenditure)

• It is recommended that the Diocese should gain greater visibility over the financial performance and position of 
the parishes, including (i) the valuation of parish assets (and liabilities), including church buildings, land and any 
other assets, and (ii) parish income and expenditure.

• It was advised that the Diocese has previously commissioned valuations of parish buildings for insurance 
purposes.  These valuations are on parish buildings only (i.e. does not include parish or Diocese land assets) and 
are based on “replacement” values.   It is recommended that the Diocese considers conducting valuations for 
accounting purposes (via professional/accredited valuers) of parish land and buildings for the purpose of bringing 
these assets and associated liabilities onto the balance sheet of the Diocese.  The key benefits of this would 
include gaining visibility of parish asset valuations and performance, support improved decision-making in relation 
to asset management and would help the Diocese to be able to move towards consolidated financial statements, 
without qualification from an asset valuation perspective.
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Additional Recommendations – “Wave 2”

Sub-Rec # Sub-recommendation Recommendation description and rationale

14
Legal Entity Structures 
across the Diocese and 

Body Corporates

• The current entities in the Diocese are predominantly established under the Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies 
Corporate) Act (1938) NSW.  It should be noted that the ASDF is not currently constituted as a legal entity as 
such, but is simply an activity carried out by the Diocese. 

• In the future, it is recommended that the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle considers the advantages and 
disadvantages associated with the potential to establish entities under a company limited by guarantee structure 
pursuant to the Corporations Act 2001(but only after appropriately considering all the potential consequences e.g. 
impact on tax beneficial status).  This recommendation extends to the NAC Board (e.g. the new Body Corporate 
entity) as well as to the other Body Corporate entities in the Diocese (e.g. Samaritans and Anglican Care).

• It is recommended that the Diocese continues to monitor governance reforms of other Anglican Dioceses across 
the nation, and reflect on any major progressions which may be relevant for the Newcastle Diocese to consider.  
In particular, this includes the Archdiocese of Melbourne and other Dioceses in Victoria, which have recently 
adopted the company limited by guarantee entity structure in part, as a component of their overall governance 
arrangements.
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Draft Implementation Plan (high-level only)

Please note that the implementation plan is subject to endorsement of the core principles and recommendations by the Diocese. The implementation plan 
is important because it will map out the key steps required between February 2017 and the Synod meeting scheduled for October 2017. 

Wave 1 – Diocesan Council to:

• Establish Newcastle Anglican Corporation (NAC) and related Board
o as a committee of Diocesan Council with delegated responsibility 

for temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs
o as a Body Corporate
o to be the Property Approvals Board

• Appoint members of the NAC Board and other Diocesan Boards (as 
appropriate)

• Establish a new role of Diocesan Chief Executive (role called Diocesan 
Business Manager to conclude)

• Transfer oversight, investigation/enquiry role of the President of 
Corporate Bodies to the NAC

• Diocesan staff to transfer to the NAC from 1 July 2017

Wave 2 – Synod to

• Restructure size, role and election process for Diocesan Council
• Reduce lay representation of Synod from 3 to 2 for each parish.

March

• Further draft to be considered by Bishop Peter Stuart
• KPMG to issue Governance Reform Proposal after presentation to the 

Diocesan Council on 23 March 2017
• Chair for NAC Board to be recruited

April

• Consultation with clergy and Synod members (Central Coast 1pm –
4pm)

• Consultation with clergy and Synod members (Newcastle 6.30pm –
9.30pm)

• Consultation with clergy and Synod members (Raymond Terrace 10am 
– 1pm)

• Consultation with the Diocesan Council (5pm – 6.30pm)
• Members of NAC Board are to be recruited.
May

• Diocesan legal advisors to review the resolutions and ordinances.
• Diocesan Council to receive written update from KPMG and consider 

the resolutions and ordinances to establish the NAC.

August-September

• Ordinances to be prepared for the Synod and reviewed by legal 
advisors

October 

• Synod to consider second wave of governance reforms
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Preliminary Risk Considerations

It is important that the Diocese considers what are the key risks associated with changing the governance arrangements based on the recommendations in 
this report. The following table outlines key risks based on the current status of the review (initial report stage).  Risks will need to be reviewed and 
updated regularly over the course of the implementation phase from initial receipt of the report by the Diocese through to consideration by the Diocesan 
Council and Synod, and subsequent activities.

Ref 
# Risk Risk Description

1 Unintended tax consequences There is a risk that in setting up a new legal entity that there may be unintended tax consequences.  To 
mitigate this risk, it has been proposed to establish the new entity as a Body Corporate under the 
Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate) Act 1938 which is akin to many of the existing entities in 
the Diocese and should, therefore, be eligible for similar tax status.  

2 Unintended consequences in relation to 
charitable status under the ACNC

Currently, the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle is registered as a charity with the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-Profit Commission and enjoys the benefits associated with being a charity.  There is a risk that 
the charitable status may be impacted if a new legal entity is established.  This risk should be relatively 
minor, given the nature of the activities are not changing. 

3 Diocesan Council or Synod does not 
approve the proposed governance 
model

There is a risk that the Diocesan Council or Synod does not approve the proposed governance structure.  
Whilst this is the right of the Diocesan Council and Synod, the risk relates to negative coverage, limited 
understanding of the proposed structure and/or resistance by certain Diocesan Council /  Synod members 
(for example, those who may hold positions in the existing governance structures who may lose those 
positions).

4 Suitable candidates for governance 
positions (e.g. NAC Board) cannot be 
recruited

This proposal details the need to recruit a new Board for the NAC Board which comprises members who, 
collectively, demonstrate the appropriate skills, experience, expertise and behaviours. There is a risk that 
these members may not be able to be recruited or are not willing to support the Diocese following the 
reputation damage associated with the Royal Commission.
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Ordinance Amendments

As part of the scope of this engagement, KPMG was tasked with consideration of possible revisions to the Diocesan Council Ordinance 1929 and the 
Diocesan Management Ordinance 2002.  Please note that potential revisions to the Diocesan Council Ordinance 1929 and Diocesan Management 
Ordinance (2002) are subject to agreement of the governance principles and recommendations presented in this report. Once the recommendations have 
been endorsed, the Diocesan Council Ordinance 1929 (and other Ordinances) will need to be amended to embed the governance arrangements as part of 
Church law.

At this stage, the following Draft documents have been considered, with suggested amendments being provided to the Assistant Bishop from a non-legal 
perspective:

• The Governance of the Diocese of Newcastle Transitional Arrangements Ordinance 2017

• The Governance of the Diocese of Newcastle Further Arrangements Ordinances 2017

• Diocesan Council Resolutions – May 2017, including Schedule A – Newcastle Anglican Corporation Board Ordinance 2017.
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Board and Committee Schedules and Papers

KPMG considered the agendas, papers and meeting minutes of the various Diocesan governance groups.  Whilst on the whole, these governance meeting 
documents were reasonable, a number of high-level observations were made, including:

• The length of the papers is relatively large, and the papers contain a significant amount of information.  This can cause challenges in terms of both the 
length of time required to understand the key information contained in the papers, and may also indicate a large amount of effort is being expended in 
relation to preparation of the papers.  There is an opportunity for the Diocese to focus its governance meeting papers on the most important information 
which provides maximum insights and minimise the potential for discussions to move into operational/management level matters.

• Agendas could be refocused to provide the most important items at the beginning of the agenda.  This structuring could include ensuring that all items 
of a strategic nature for decision are first, followed by lower priority items and subsequently items for information.

As part of the establishment of a new NAC Board and Committee governance structure, the first tasks of the new Board will be to develop a Board 
Charter, a clear annual Board agenda which steps out the number of meetings to be conducted each year, and the nature of the agenda items for each 
meeting across the annual meeting program.  This annual approach will ensure that all of the necessary items are considered across the course of the year, 
with the right frequency, and forms the basis of each meeting agenda.  

We have provided example Board and Audit and Risk Committee Charters, and Annual Agendas, in Appendix 5.  
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Inherent Limitations

This report has been prepared as outlined in the Scope Section of the Executive 
Summary.  The services provided in connection with this engagement comprise an 
advisory engagement, which is not subject to assurance or other standards issued by 
the Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards Board and, consequently, no 
opinions or conclusions intended to convey assurance have been expressed.

Any reference to ‘Review’ throughout this report has not been used in the context of 
a review in accordance with assurance and other standards issued by the Australian 
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.

The findings in this report are based on a qualitative study and the reported results 
reflect a perception of the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle, but only to the extent of 
the sample surveyed, being the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle’s approved 
representative sample of stakeholders.  Any projection to the wider stakeholders is 
subject to the level of bias in the method of sample selection.

No warranty of completeness, accuracy or reliability is given in relation to the 
statements and representations made by, and the information and documentation 
provided by, the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle stakeholders consulted as part of the 
process.

KPMG has indicated within this report the sources of the information provided.  We 
have not sought to independently verify those sources unless otherwise noted within 
the report.  KPMG is under no obligation in any circumstance to update this report, in 
either oral or written form, for events occurring after the report has been issued in 
final form.  The findings in this report have been formed on the above basis.

The assistance provided by KPMG does not constitute legal assistance or advice, and 
is not a substitute for legal advice. The Anglican Diocese of Newcastle should not 
undertake or refrain from any action based upon KPMG’s services without seeking 
specific legal advice.

Appendix 1 - Report Disclaimers

Third Party Reliance

This report is solely for the purpose set out in the Scope Section of the Executive 
Summary and for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle’s information, and is not to be 
used for any other purpose or distributed to any other party without KPMG’s prior 
written consent.

This report has been prepared at the request of the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle in 
accordance with the terms of KPMG’s engagement letter dated 21 November 2016.  
Other than our responsibility to the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle, neither KPMG nor 
any member or employee of KPMG undertakes responsibility arising in any way from 
reliance placed by a third party on this report.  Any reliance placed is that party’s sole 
responsibility.

Electronic Distribution of Reports

This KPMG report was produced solely for the use and benefit of the Anglican 
Diocese of Newcastle and cannot be relied on or distributed, in whole or in part, in 
any format by any other party.  KPMG accepts no liability for and has not undertaken 
work in respect of any event subsequent to that date which may affect the report.  
Any redistribution of this report requires the prior written approval of KPMG and in 
any event is to be a complete and unaltered version of the report and accompanied 
only by such other materials as KPMG may agree.  Responsibility for the security of 
any electronic distribution of this report remains the responsibility of the Anglican 
Diocese of Newcastle and KPMG accepts no liability if the report is or has been 
altered in any way by any person.
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Appendix 2 - Scope Coverage

Ref. Scope Area covered in the report Recommendation #

1 The composition and business processes of 
the Diocesan Council, including:

This report recommends that the Diocesan Council’s oversight of temporal, 
financial, business and administrative affairs is delegated to a skills-based 
NAC Board.  However, the DC will retain its role as the Standing 
Committee of Synod and being a council of advice to the Bishop.  Its 
composition could be streamlined (e.g. member numbers reduced).

Recommendation 
#1 and #11

1 (a) Possible revisions to the Diocesan 
Council Ordinance 1929 and the Diocesan 
Management Ordinance 2002.

Please note that potential revisions to the Diocesan Council Ordinance 
1929 and the Diocesan Management Ordinance 2002 are subject to 
agreement of the governance principles and recommendations presented 
in this report. Once the core principles and recommendations have been 
endorsed, the Diocesan Council Ordinance 1929 (and other Ordinances) will 
need to be amended to embed the core governance principles as part of 
Church law.

Separate comments 
provided on Draft 

Amending 
Ordinances and DC 

Resolution

1 (b) Governance recommendations in relation 
to the Diocese including whether:

1 (b) (i) the Diocesan Council should be 
restructured along the lines of a 
Corporate Board with a different body 
serving as a Mission, Ministry and 
Advisory Council for the Bishop, or

This report recommends that the Diocesan Council is not specifically 
restructured (although its membership could be streamlined), however, that 
its temporal, financial, business and administrative responsibilities are 
delegated to the NAC Board.

Recommendations 
#1, #2 and #11

1 (b) (ii) the Diocesan Council should remain as 
an Advisory Board for the Bishop with 
a Finance and Administration standing 
committee established along the lines 
of a Corporate Board to oversee and 
govern the business and 
administrative life of the Diocese.

This report has considered this scope point in detail and recommends that 
the Diocese establishes a corporate board, referred to as the NAC Board, to 
oversight temporal, financial, business and administrative affairs of the 
Diocese.  The Diocesan Council will continue to act as the Standing 
Committee of the Synod and being a council of advice to the Bishop.   The 
recommended legal structure for the NAC Board is a Body Corporate, under 
the Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate) Act 1938 NSW.

Recommendations 
#1 and #2

The following table maps each scope element and sub-element to the report, which covers the scope point and the relevant page(s). 
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Appendix 2 - Scope Coverage (cont.)
Ref. Scope Area covered in the report Recommendation #

1 (c) Recommendations for improvements in the 
agenda and business papers for the Trustees 
and Diocesan Council following a review of 
the business papers for meetings held in the 
period 1 November 2015 – 31 October 2016

Recommendations are made at a high-level in relation to meeting agenda 
prioritisation as well as developing an annual board workplan for the new 
NAC Board and Committees to ensure that all matters are covered through 
the course of a year.
The final version of the report will include proforma documents.

Refer to the Section 
on Implementation
Planning

1 (d) Whether the Diocese should follow the lead 
of the Victorian dioceses in establishing 
companies limited by guarantee

Consultation with the Chancellor of the Diocese of Melbourne (Michael 
Shand QC) was conducted.  This review considered the advantages and 
disadvantages associated with the establishment of a company limited by 
guarantee in the context of the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle (with the 
ultimate recommendation to establish a new entity under the Anglican 
Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate) Act 1938 NSW).  It is noted that the 
Melbourne Diocese has established such a company, but it is currently 
limited to employing staff, and being able to sue and be sued (and the 
Directors are the same as the members of its Archbishop in Council). 

Recommendation #2

1 (e) What strategic planning process would be 
most beneficial for the Diocese as it moves 
from crisis to strategy in 2017.

Strategic plans should be further developed for the Diocese covering short, 
medium and long-term time horizons.  The governance structures 
recommended in this report outline the requirement for the NAC Board to 
review strategies and also the need for oversight of the Body Corporate 
strategies.

Recommendation 
#8.A

2 The decision-making processes for activities 
which sit outside the ordinary financial 
management practices of the Diocese

The Diocese’s decision-making process is at the core of the governance 
arrangements proposed in this report.  Hence, all of the recommendations 
are relevant to Diocesan decision-making processes.

All 
recommendations 

3 Additional risk management practices This report recommends contemporaneous risk management practices are 
developed and implemented across the group.  An Audit and Risk 
Committee (as a committee of the NAC Board) will have oversight of the 
group’s risk management policy and framework.

Recommendations 
#3 and #9.A
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Appendix 2 - Scope Coverage (cont.)
Ref. Scope Area covered in the report Recommendation #

4 The charter and composition of the Audit 
Committee.

This report recommends the disbanding of the current Audit Committee, 
and the establishment of a NAC Board.  The NAC Board, which will include 
a specific Audit and Risk Committee, comprised of a sub-set of Directors of 
the NAC Board, with members who have the requisite skills, expertise and 
experience.  The role of the Audit and Risk Committee will be to oversee 
risk and audit for the Diocese, including the bodies corporate entities (which 
will continue to have their own Boards and committee structures).  A 
proforma Audit and Risk Committee Charter will be provided in the final 
version of the report.

Recommendation #3
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Appendix 3 – Stakeholder Consultation

Name Position Organisation

The Venerable Arthur Copeman Archdeacon for Ministry Support 
Member of the Synod & Diocesan Council

Anglican Diocese of Newcastle
Interim Priest at New Lambton & ANEW

Richard Turnbull Trustee of Church Property / Member of the Audit Committee / 
Member of the Synod & Diocesan Council

Toronto Parish

Alison Dalmazzone Bishop’s Secretary Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Colin Osborne Chief Executive Officer
Member of the Synod

Anglican Care
Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Colin Johnston Chair of the Audit Committee / Director of Anglican Care
Member of the Synod, NASC Board Member

Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

The Venerable Sonia Roulston Diocesan Archdeacon / Member of the Synod & Diocesan Council
ASDF Board Member

Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Jayne Drinkwater Trustee of Church Property / Member of the Synod Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Jessica Murnane ASDF Manager Anglican Savings and Development Fund

Jenny Chung Finance Manager Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Alan Green Trustee of Church Property / Member of the Audit Committee
Member of the Synod

Cathedral

Linda Wilson Parish and Administration Services Manager / Acting Diocesan 
Business Manager

Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Scott Puxty Partner Cantle Carmichael Legal

Mark O’Connor Partner (Diocesan Auditor) Cutcher and Neale Accounting and Financial Services 

Natalie Dobinson Audit Manager Cutcher and Neale Accounting and Financial Services

The following stakeholders were consulted as part of this governance and business process review for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle.  Stakeholder 
Meetings were conducted over the period from 7 December to 9 December 2016 and Stakeholder Workshops were held on 15 and 16 February 2017 at 
the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle’s premises located at 134 King Street, Newcastle.   Please note that KPMG also met with Bishop Greg Thompson, 
Bishop Peter Stuart and Mr Michael Nicholls (Business Manager, General Synod Office, Anglican Church of Australia) on 2 November 2016, prior to formal 
engagement of KPMG as part of the preliminary discussions.
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Appendix 3 – Stakeholder Consultation
Name Position Organisation

Julia Perry Diocesan Councillor Chaplain, Samaritans Foundation

Murray Woolnough Diocesan Councillor Rector at Newcastle St John’s

Beverley Birch Diocesan Councillor Mereweather Parish

Wendy Dubojski Diocesan Councillor Rector at Belmont North Redhead

Peter Gardiner Diocesan Councillor CEO, Samaritans Foundation

Steve Dunstan Diocesan Councillor Bateau Bay Parish

Katherine Bowyer Diocesan Councillor
Director of Formations

Rector at Cardiff
Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Sue Williams Diocesan Councillor & Director of Vocations Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

David Battrick Diocesan Councillor Rector of East Maitland & Regional Archdeacon 

Jemma Hore Executive Assistant to the Diocesan Business Manager/NASC CEO and 
Bishop Peter Stuart, Assistant Bishop 

Anglican Diocese of Newcastle

Janet Killen Diocesan Councillor Rector at Belmont

Stephen Williams Diocesan Councillor Dean of the Cathedral

Fergus King Diocesan Councillor Rector at Kotara South

Lyn Wickham Diocesan Councillor Cardiff Parish

Warwick Gilbertson Chair of the Bishop Tyrrell Anglican College Board Bishop Tyrrell Anglican College

Charlie Murray Diocesan Councillor Rector at Singleton

Michael Shand Queen’s Counsel Regarding the Anglican Diocese of Melbourne

Elizabeth Loftus Executive Director Leo Cussen Centre for Law (regarding
transitioning to a company limited by guarantee 
entity structure)
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1. Diocesan Council Ordinance 1929

2. Diocesan Audit Committee Ordinance (2005) / Audit Committee Charter

3. Diocesan Management Ordinance 2003-2005

4. The Church Trust Property Ordinance 2012

5. Synod (Delegations of Powers) Ordinance 2009

Other documentation (subject to discussion with Sponsors)

6. Governance structure (i.e. overall governance structure)

a) Vision for the Diocese of Newcastle

b) Mission Action Plan

c) Board Processes

d) Responsible Persons 

7. Business/committee papers for period (1 July 2015 to 31 October 2016 (one year + 
one quarter)

a) Audit Committee

b) Diocesan Council

c) Trustees of Church Property

d) Property Approvals Board

e) ASDF

f) NASC

8. Strategy and/or business plans

9. Delegations of authority (financial and non-financial)

10. Policy suite

a) Accounts Receivable & Revenue Policy

b) Capital Expenditure Policy 

c) Cash Controls Policy

d) Corporate Credit Card Policy

e) EOM Policy

f) Motor Vehicle Policy

g) Payroll Policy

h) Purchasing & Payments Policy

i) Travel Policy

j) Model Code of Conduct

k) Conflict of Interest

l) Safe Ministry Policy

m) Privacy Policy

n) WHS Policy

o) Media Policy

p) Social Media Policy

11. Annual reports including financial statements

a) Synod Business Paper

b) Pre-Synod 2016 Budget

Appendix 4 – Documentation Reviewed
The following material was provide for review by the Newcastle Anglican Diocese.
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Example Board Charter
1  Purpose

This board charter sets out the board’s terms of reference and provides an 
explanation of the board’s approach to the following key corporate governance 
matters:

• overview of the board’s responsibilities

• board structure and composition

• the board’s policy for assessing independence

• roles and responsibilities

• relationship between the board and management

• powers retained by the board

• board meeting procedures.

2  Overview of the board’s responsibilities

The role of the board is to promote and protect the interests of the company. The 
board is responsible for determining the company’s direction and for formulating its 
corporate objective, the fulfilment of which is the basis of all decisions and actions 
taken on behalf of the company.

In carrying out their responsibilities and exercising their powers, directors will ensure 
they act honestly, fairly and diligently, in accordance with the law in serving the 
interests of the company and, where appropriate, may take account of the 
reasonable expectations of company stakeholders.

The board’s key responsibilities are:

• overseeing company operations, including its control and accountability systems

• appointing and removing the CEO, or equivalent

• where appropriate, ratifying the appointment and the removal of senior 
executives

• providing input into, and final approval of, management’s development of 
corporate strategy and performance  objectives

• reviewing, ratifying and monitoring systems of risk management and internal 
control, codes of conduct, and legal compliance

• monitoring senior executives’ performance and implementation of strategy

• ensuring appropriate resources are available to senior executives

• approving and monitoring the progress of major capital expenditure, capital 
management, and acquisitions and divestitures

• approving and monitoring financial and other reporting.

Directors have the right to seek independent professional advice (at the company’s 
expense) in furtherance of their duties as directors. The chairman’s prior approval is 
required and the advice will normally be made available to all directors, unless the 
chairman decides otherwise.

The board will conduct an annual review of the performance of:

• the full board

• board  committees

• individual directors

• the chairman.

The method of conducting each review and the extent of that review, is for the board 
to determine.

Appendix 5 – Example Board and Audit and Risk Committee Charters and 
Annual Agendas

Please refer to the annexed documents for example Board and Audit and Risk Committee Charters and Annual and Meeting Agendas. These documents are 
for example purposes only and will need to be tailored for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle.
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3  Board structure and composition

The company constitution provides for a minimum of [insert number] directors. The 
board approves the standard terms and conditions for directors contained in each 
director’s letter of appointment.

Directors remain on the board until required to vacate the office as required by the 
company constitution. The constitution provides for a term of office of [insert number] 
years after which directors are eligible for re-election by the shareholders.

The board regularly reviews the skills, competencies, experience and characteristics 
required for the board as a whole to ensure that the skills represented on the board 
remain relevant. To encourage board renewal, the board has instituted succession 
planning, director continuing education and training, independence assessments 
and individual director and collective board performance evaluations.

The board must be comprised of a majority of non-executive directors judged to be 
independent in accordance with section 4 of this charter. The board chairman must 
remain independent.

Board committees

The board may establish board committees to assist it in carrying out its work. Board 
committees provide an opportunity to examine issues in greater detail than what is 
possible during board meetings.

The purpose of each committee is to undertake activities defined in its formal 
charter.

The standing committees of the board are:

• audit committee

• remuneration committee

• nomination committee.

In carrying out its work, each committee will have access to appropriate resources 
(e.g. opinions of senior management and, where necessary, independent advice).

Each committee reports to the board on the outcome of its work and, where 
appropriate, makes recommendations to the board.

Minutes of each committee meeting are prepared and circulated to all directors. The 
committee chairmen will provide written and verbal reports to the board of key 
recommendations and discussions of the committee which they chair.

Each committee is comprised of directors who are best suited to effectively 
participate in achieving the objectives of the committee. The specific membership 
requirements of each committee are set out in its charter.

Each committee chairman must be a non-executive independent director. The board 
reviews and approves committee charters on an annual basis.

4  Assessment of director independence

An independent director is a non-executive director who is not a member of 
management and who is free of any business or other relationship that could 
materially interfere with, or could reasonably be perceived to materially interfere 
with, the independent exercise of their judgement.

The board regularly assesses the independence of each director in light of the 
interests disclosed by them.

Each non-executive director must provide to the board all information that may be 
relevant in assessing their independence, and immediately notify the board if there 
are any changes in circumstances which could impact upon the board’s assessment 
of their independence. The board discloses in the company’s corporate governance 
statement its reasons why it considers a director to be independent.

In assessing independence, the board may take into account whether the director:

• is a substantial shareholder of the company, or an officer of, or otherwise 
associated directly with, a substantial shareholder of the company

• is employed, or has previously been employed in an executive capacity by the 
company or  another group member, and there has not been a period of at least 
3 years between ceasing such employment and serving on the board

• has within the last 3 years, been a principal of a material professional adviser or 
a material consultant to the company or another group member, or an employee 
materially associated with the service provided

Appendix 5 – Example Board and Audit and Risk Committee Charters and 
Annual Agendas
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• is a material supplier or customer of the company or other group member, or an 
officer of, or otherwise associated directly or indirectly with, a material supplier or 
customer

• has a material contractual relationship with the company or another group 
member, other than as a director.

Family, shareholder ties and cross-directorships may be relevant, or perceived to be 
relevant, in considering interests and relationships which may compromise 
independence, and are disclosed by directors.

The board may decide that it considers a director to be independent, notwithstanding 
the existence of relationships listed above. If the board does so decide, it will state 
its reasons for making such a decision.

5  Roles and responsibilities

The chairman

The directors will appoint an independent non-executive director as the chairman of 
the board. The chairman must not be a current or former CEO of the company. It is a 
requirement that the person occupying the position of chairman remain independent.

The chairman’s principal role is to provide leadership to the board and the company, 
and to ensure that the board effectively discharges its responsibilities.

The chairman’s main responsibilities are to:

• maintain liaison with major shareholders, reporting feedback and insights gained 
to the board

• develop the annual board agenda for approval of the board and work with the 
CEO and company secretary to determine the agenda for board meetings

• preside over board meetings and shareholders’ meetings

• foster a positive boardroom dynamic, enabling open and robust debate of key 
issues

• ensure that the board receives the information it requires for informed decision-
making

• maintain on-going communication with the CEO and senior management, serving 
as a conduit between the board and management

• facilitate a performance evaluation process for the board, committees and 
individual directors

• assume the role of spokesman on board policy matters.

The chairman’s roles and responsibilities are detailed in a role description approved 
by the board.

The CEO

The CEO, together with the senior management team, is accountable to the board 
for the overall management and performance of the company.

The CEO manages the company in accordance with the strategy, business plans 
and policies approved by the board.

The CEO’s performance is regularly evaluated against the achievement of agreed 
goals, targets and performance indicators.

The CEO’s roles and responsibilities are detailed in a role description approved by 
the board.

The company secretary

The company secretary supports the chairman and the board by ensuring that board 
processes and procedures are organised efficiently and effectively, and that all 
corporate governance responsibilities are effectively discharged.

The company secretary is accountable to the board, through the chairman, for 
corporate governance  matters.

The appointment and removal of the company secretary is a matter for decision by 
the full board.

The company secretary (or delegate) attends all board and committee meetings, but 
may be asked to absent themselves at any time (e.g. in-camera sessions).

The company secretary’s roles and responsibilities are detailed in a role description 
approved by the board.
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6  Relationship between the board and management

The board is ultimately responsible for the performance of the company. The board 
has retained its authority to make decisions on matters specified in this charter, and 
save for those matters and CEO operational limits, determined from time to time by 
the board, it delegates authority for all other matters to the CEO.

The board maintains its independence from management through a number of 
measures, including appointing an independent chairman and maintaining a majority 
of independent non-executive directors, identifying and defining the respective roles 
of management and the board, scheduling regular in-camera meetings of 
independent non-executive directors and the exercise of independent thinking in 
decision-making.

The CEO is accountable to the board for the exercise of the delegated authority and, 
with the support of senior management, is to demonstrate progress to fulfil this 
responsibility through the provision of reports, briefings and presentations on a 
regular basis.

The CEO is expected to provide candid reporting that accurately portrays company 
performance.

Board papers on matters for decision by the board should normally conform to the 
board’s requirements, as determined from time to time.

Directors may communicate directly with the company’s senior management 
provided that any contact is in accordance with the board’s established procedures 
guiding director/senior management communication.

7  Powers retained by the board

In addition to matters expressly required by law to be approved by the board, powers 
specifically reserved by the board are as follows.

Strategy

• Approval of the company’s corporate objectives and corporate strategy.

• Approval of the annual operating and capital budgets and any material changes 
thereto.

• Review of corporate performance and progress towards strategy implementation.

Oversight

Oversight of the company’s operations ensuring:

• robust planning

• competent and prudent management

• appropriate systems of risk oversight and internal control

• appropriate accounting systems, records and reporting systems

• adherence to statutory and regulatory requirements.

Structure and capital

Approval of:

• major changes to the company’s corporate structure

• changes to the company’s management and control structure

• changes to the company’s legal status

• major capital expenditure, capital management, and acquisitions and divestitures

• major capital projects.

Financial reporting and controls

• Approval of statutory reporting.

• Approval of annual and half-yearly report and accounts, including the director’s 
report and corporate governance  statement.

• Approval of dividend policy.

• Declaration of interim dividend and recommendation of the final dividend.

• Approval of any significant changes in accounting policies.

• Approval of treasury policies.
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Contracts

Approval of major contracts which are strategically significant or are above $[insert 
amount].

Communication

Approval of:

• announcements relating to a decision of the board

• any major public announcement

• resolutions and accompanying documentation to be put forward to a meeting of 
shareholders.

Board membership

Approval of:

• changes to the composition, structure and/or size of the board

• appointments to the board (subject to members’ approval)

• selection of the board chairman

• membership of board committees, including the appointment of committee 
chairmen

• determining the remuneration policy for the directors

• determining the remuneration for non-executive directors (subject to approval of 
the shareholders).

Senior management

Appointment and removal of the CEO and determining their terms and conditions of 
employment (including remuneration).

Appointment and removal of the CFO, company secretary, and other senior 
executives reporting to the CEO.

Remuneration and conditions of service, including financial incentives, for the CFO, 
company secretary, and other senior executives reporting to the CEO.

Significant changes to organisational structure and the appointment of such senior 
executives as the board may determine.

Corporate governance

• Review and approval of the skills matrix of the Board.

• Conduct of an annual performance appraisal of the board as a whole, its 
committee and individual directors (including the chairman).

• Assessment of the independence of directors.

• Review of the overall governance practices and procedures.

• Approval of this charter and board committee charters.

Review of policies as follows:

• code of conduct

• share trading policy

• occupational health and safety policy

• corporate social responsibility policy

• political donations policy

• charitable donations policy.

Other

• The making of political donations (if any).

• Appointment of the company’s major professional advisers.

• Decisions relating to litigation.

• Acquisition, establishment, disposal or cessation of any significant business of 
the company.

• Issue of any shares, options, equity instruments or other securities in the 
company.

• Changes to delegated authorities from the board.
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8  Board meeting procedures

The relevant provisions of the company’s constitution govern meetings and 
proceedings of the board.

To assist in planning the board’s calendar, the board adopts an annual agenda 
detailing the items to be considered at each board meeting. The board meeting 
schedule is determined annually in advance by the board. In certain circumstances, 
additional unscheduled meetings may be called to deal with urgent business.

The chairman, working with the CEO and company secretary will normally set the 
agenda for each meeting, although any director may request the inclusion of specific 
items on the board’s agenda.

The agenda and supporting papers should be distributed to directors prior to each 
meeting in sufficient time to enable directors to read the papers and properly prepare 
for the meeting.

Draft minutes of each board meeting are prepared by the company secretary (or 
their delegate) for review by the chairman and circulated to all directors by the 
company secretary as soon as practicable, but no later than 7 working days 
following the meeting.

The CEO and company secretary attend board meetings by standing invitation, but 
may be asked to absent themselves at any time. The board may invite other persons 
to board meetings as it thinks fit.

If a director has a ‘material personal interest’ in a matter that is being considered at a 
meeting, they must not be present for consideration of that matter unless the interest 
falls under an exception stated in s 191 of the Corporations Act, or the other 
directors pass a resolution that:

• identifies the director, the nature and extent of the director’s interest in the matter 
and its relation to the affairs of the company

• states that those directors are satisfied that the interest should not disqualify the 
director from voting or being present.

• Directors are expected to be fully prepared for each meeting, having carefully 
reviewed all board papers distributed in advance of the meeting and being 

prepared to participate effectively in board discussions.

• Directors are expected to make every reasonable effort to attend each board 
meeting and each meeting of committees on which they serve. Attendance in 
person is preferred, however, participation by tele¬conference or other electronic 
means is permitted, if necessary.

9  Review

At least annually, the Board will review the contents of this charter and will make any 
approved changes. 
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Example Audit and Risk Committee Charter
1.1 This Charter:

• defines the delegated authority, responsibility, membership and procedures of 
the Audit Committee

• is made by the Board and may only be altered by the Board.

This Charter has effect from the date nominated by the Board until it is subsequently 
amended and approved by the Board.

2 What the Committee Does

The Board has delegated these powers to the Committee.

2.1 The board delegates the following powers to the Committee in order to carry 
out the activities in section 2.5:

• To recommend the appointment of internal and external auditors to the 
Board

• To authorise the signing of the letter of engagement with the external 
auditors and internal auditors

• To obtain from ABC management the information the Committee considers 
necessary with regard to audit, risk, compliance, insurance and 
occupational health and safety 

• To obtain external expert advice on matters pertaining to audit, risk, 
compliance, insurance and occupational health and safety

• To receive reports from the internal and external auditors, and discuss 
matters of concern with the respective auditors

• To conduct investigations into matters of concern with regard to audit, risk, 
compliance, insurance and occupational health and safety

• To review the Delegation of Authority Policy on behalf of the Board on an 
annual basis

2.2 The Board can delegate additional powers to the Committee for a defined 
period for a purpose specified by the Board

2.3 The Committee must follow a direction given to it by the Board, and those 
directions override all provisions of this Charter

2.4 The Committee must not delegate any of the powers delegated to it by the 
Board

These are the activities of the Committee

2.5 The Committee must:

External Audit

• At the appropriate time, recommend to the Board a firm of external auditors to 
conduct the audit of ABC under the Corporations Act

• Determine the terms of engagement of the duly appointed external auditors

• Act as a point of contact for the external auditors on matters of concern to the 
external auditors

• Receive relevant correspondence from the external auditors at the conclusion of 
the external audit

• As soon as possible, inform the Board of any unresolved concerns arising during 
the external audit or at its conclusion

• Report on the external audit process and opinion including any qualifications

• Review the performance of the external auditors on an annual basis

Internal Audit

• At the appropriate time, recommend to the Board a firm of internal auditors to 
conduct internal audits of ABC

• Determine the terms of engagement of the duly appointed internal auditors

• Act as a point of contact for the internal auditors on matters of concern to the 
internal auditors

• Receive relevant correspondence from the internal auditors at the conclusion of 
the internal audits conducted
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Internal Audit

• As soon as possible, inform the Board of any unresolved concerns arising during 
the internal audit or at its conclusion

• Report on the internal audit process and opinion, including any qualifications

• Review the performance of the internal auditors on an annual basis

Risk Management

• Establish a risk management policy statement to ensure that there is a shared 
understanding of the definition of risk, the objectives in seeking to manage risk 
and the responsibilities for managing risk

• Prepare a risk mitigation plan annually, and recommend the plan to the Board

• Arrange for the identification and classification of risk at ABC

• Prior to the presentation of a risk mitigation plan, liaise with relevant committees 
of the Board in relation to risks related to their activities

• Review risk movements, identify and classify new risks at ABC as they emerge 
and report them to the Board annually

• Prior to the presentation of a risk mitigation plan, liaise with relevant committees 
of the Board in relation to risks related to their activities

Compliance

• Review the compliance plan developed by management and consider the 
effectiveness of ABC’s approach to achieving compliance with laws, regulations, 
industry codes and ABC’s policies

• Review compliance with ABC’s values and related behaviours and the code of 
conduct

• Obtain regular updates from Management, Legal Counsel and the Company 
Secretary regarding compliance matters that may have a material impact on 
ABC’s activities

• Review any correspondence from regulatory bodies regarding significant issues

Occupational Health and Safety

• Consider the appropriateness of the OH&S framework within ABC

• Review the most recent OH&S management report at each committee meeting

• Obtain updates from the Company Secretary regarding significant OH&S matters

• Review any correspondence from regulatory bodies regarding significant matters

• Inform the Board of any significant matters pertaining to OH&S

Insurance

• Review ABC’s overall insurance coverage to ensure all aspects of ABC’s 
activities (including Board Directors) are adequately covered by insurance and 
any residual risk is either deemed acceptable or otherwise mitigated in 
accordance with the risk management framework

• Review the key aspects of individual insurance policies to ensure each 
respective policy is fit for purpose in accordance with The ABC’s risk appetite

2.6 The Committee can:

• Obtain expert assistance on risk and compliance

• Obtain expert assistance on external audit

• Obtain expert assistance on internal audit

• Obtain expert assistance on insurance

• Obtain expert assistance on Occupational Health and Safety

• Conduct an investigation into a matter of concern raised by the external and 
internal auditors

• Make recommendations to the Board on matters pertaining to external and 
internal audit

2.7 The Committee is required to work collaboratively with the Finance and 
Investment Committee to ensure efficiencies of time and effort.
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3 The Members of the Committee

3.1 The Members:

• Are appointed by the Board

• Must be not less than two and not more than six (voting members)

• Must include at least two members of the Board (ignoring casual vacancies)

• May include external appointments with audit, risk management or 
compliance experience

• Should include at least one member who is a qualified chartered 
accountant with audit experience

3.2 The Chair is appointed by the Board

3.3 The Company Secretary is appointed by the Board

3.4 The Board can fill a casual vacancy in the Committee and must ensure that the 
Committee has a Chair at all times

4 Meetings of the Committee

4.1 The Committee must meet at least four times in each calendar year

4.2 The following rules apply to Meetings

• Meetings must be chaired by the Chair or, in the Chair’s absence, by 
another member elected by the members present

• A quorum for a Meeting is two members present in person or by phone

• The Chair must determine the times and places of Meetings and the 
Secretary must give not less than seven days notice of each Meeting

• If a Member of the Committee so requests, the Secretary must within five 
business days call a Meeting of the Committee, to be held no later than 
fourteen days after the date it is called

• Decisions of the Committee are made by resolution approved by a majority 
of Members present at a Meeting

• The Secretary must keep minutes of all Meetings, and the minutes of each 
Meeting must be confirmed by the Committee

• Otherwise, the procedure at Meetings is determined by the Chair

4.3 Notwithstanding section 4.2, a person who is employed by ABC must, at the 
direction of the Chair, absent himself or herself from any part of a Meeting 
dealing with external or internal audit matters

4.4 A member of the Board who is not a member of the Committee can attend any 
Meeting as an observer

5 Accountability and Review

5.1 The minutes of each Meeting must be provided to members of the Board at the 
latter’s next meeting in a manner which ensures the disclosure of all material 
issues to the Board

5.2 The Committee will conduct a review of the activities of the Committee prior to 
the end of each calendar year and table a summary of the review at the 
Board’s next meeting.
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Example Annual Board Agenda
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Example Annual Audit and Risk Committee Agenda
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Scheduled meetings
Dec Feb Mar Jul Sept

Foundation
Review audit committee charter and annual agenda
Assess committee’s independence, financial literacy, skills and experience
Determine number of meetings for forthcoming financial year
Committee chairman to determine meeting agenda and required attendees, including management and assurance providers
Enhance financial literacy – update on current financial events
Review of ongoing audit committee member education plans
Conduct an assessment of the committee’s performance against its charter and provide a report to the board
Conduct an assessment of the individual members’ performance
Consider committee member rotation and succession planning
Assessment of financial information
Review significant accounting and reporting issues
Review financial matters affecting the half year
Review and approve half year financial statements
Review financial matters affecting the year end
Review and approve annual financial statements
Review attestations of the CEO and CFO for Australian reporting
Review with management its evaluation of internal control structure and procedures for financial reporting, including any significant
deficiencies or material weaknesses
Annually review and discuss with management and the external auditors, management’s assessment of the effectiveness of internal
control structure and procedures for financial reporting
Review and discuss any reports concerning evidence of material violation or breaches of fiduciary duty
Review and discuss any reports submitted by the external auditor detailing any instances of fraud or possible illegal acts on the
part of senior management
Review process, policies and procedures for continuous disclosure obligations
Review conflicts of interest and related party transactions
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Scheduled meetings

Dec Feb Mar Jul Sept

External auditors
Recommend appointment, evaluation and removal of the external auditors
Review audit plan and scope of audit work and any changes thereto
Recommend terms of engagement and audit fees
Consider policy in relation to non-audit services
Review and pre-approve non-audit services
Consider objectivity/independence and obtain independence declaration from external auditor
Review external auditor’s report and findings and progress on management actions
Discuss implications of any significant changes in accounting standards
Discuss appropriateness of accounting policies, estimates and judgements
Discuss external auditors’ view on control environment, including fraud risk management
Resolve any disagreement between management and the external auditor in the financial reporting and report any significant issues to
the board
Discuss issues with auditor in the absence of management
Ongoing communication (written/oral) between the external auditor with the committee
Review report from external auditor on quality control procedures
Review the external auditors process for rotation and approach for managing transition
Internal auditors
Approve appointment and review performance
Review internal audit charter
Review internal audit plan and any changes required to the plan including any resource issues
Review progress against the audit plan
Review significant internal audit reports and findings
Review progress on management actions
Discuss issues with the internal auditor in the absence of management
Review the performance of internal audit1, including organisational structure, qualifications and independence
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Scheduled meetings

Dec Feb Mar Jul Sept
Risk management and internal controls
Review risk management policy and risk management system
Review risk profile
Review internal controls and report to the board
Review operational effectiveness of risk policies and procedures and internal control environment
Review the effectiveness of the company’s insurance activities
Ensure executive remuneration risk and controls are linked to the overall risk profile
Compliance
Review legal and regulatory matters that may have a material impact on the company
Review compliance report from management, and correspondence (if any) from regulatory bodies
Review any correspondence from regulatory bodies
Review compliance with company values and related behaviours, and the code of conduct
Review compliance with continuous disclosure requirements
Other responsibilities
Review whistleblowing arrangements and reports
Review fraud report
Hold regular executive sessions with senior management
Review level of cooperation between management, internal auditor and external auditor
Review report to the shareholders on the role and responsibility of the committee
Conduct special investigations and perform other activities, as appropriate
Reporting
Maintain minutes and report to the board
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Whilst it is understood that a skills matrix is attached to the Draft Newcastle Anglican Corporation Ordinance 2017, we also attach a proforma template that may be used as a 
reference for the NAC Board Skills Matrix.  This document is for example purposes only and will need to be tailored for the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle.

Appendix 6 – Skills Matrix

Skills and Behaviours Relative 
importance Description of Skills and Behaviours

Elected Appointed

Chair
Director

1

CEO 
Director 

2

Director
3

Director 
4

Director 
5

Director
6

Director
7

Director 
8

Director
9

Director
10

Director
11

Director
12

Generic skills and competencies
Business Acumen H Ability to identify and develop opportunities to create value and increase profitability
Executive Management L Experience at the Executive Management level
Leadership H Displays strong leadership qualities (including a willingness to raise challenging questions, even when in the minority)
Ethics H Displays impeccable personal ethics and integrity
Strategy H Ability to formulate, oversee and evaluate strategy
Risk H Knowledge of key risk drivers, risk management frameworks, and the ability to make 'risk-aware' decisions
People M Knowledge of human resource management, including experience in managing teams of people
Governance H Knowledge of the role of governance frameworks, including their respective strengths and weaknesses 
Transactional and Project Management M Experience in managing or overseeing large scale / complex projects 

Technical skills
Accounting and Assurance M Knowledge of, and experience with, technical accounting and assurance standards 
Legal and Compliance M Knowledge of the law (e.g. legislative requirements, contracting considerations, etc.), as well as systems and processes to support legislative / regulatory 

compliance 
Financial Expertise M Financial literacy, including the ability to interpret financial statements (e.g. drivers of, and interaction between, balance sheet, P&L, cash flow statement)
Technology and Infrastructure M Knowledge of, and experience with, existing and emerging technologies, and the infrastructure required to support them
Digital Service Innovation H Knowledge of, and experience with, digital services, their innovation lifecycle, and the opportunities offered and the threats posed by them
Sales, Brand and Marketing M Knowledge of the customer, product / service positioning, marketing channels and campaigns 

Knowledge and experience
Organisational L Knowledge, and experience of working in different organisational structures, including an understanding of their respective strengths and weaknesses 
Board Experience M Past Board appointments, knowledge of legal duties, and how the role differs from the role of Management
Company Director / Senior Executive M Company Director / Senior Executive, and knowledge of legal duties in the context of the Organisation
Global M International business experience, including time spent working outside of Australia

Behaviours
Professionalism and Impact H Diligent in the execution of their duties, holds his / herself to a high standard, with a high level of Board participation
Accountability H Accepts accountability for their own activities and decisions, as well as those of the Board
Drive and Resilience M Motivated in their role as a Director, including during challenging times 
Listening and Challenging H Open to the views of Management and other Directors, but can still "disagree without being disagreeable" 
Change Agent M Willingness to champion new ideas and drive initiatives
Counselling and Coaching M Seeks to constructively work with and, where necessary, mentor Management, as well as other Directors
Problem Solving and Business Judgement M Seeks to solve problems using logic and reasoning, with the ability to appropriately balance the available options
Time Commitment M Makes a clear commitment of time and effort to Board activities - including preparation and participation (e.g. by reading Board papers and actively 

engaging in discussions)
Ability to make Informed Decisions H Only makes a decision when the necessary information is available, and that information has been challenged and understood 

Relationships
Communication with Management H Constructive and open working relationship with the CEO and Management
Independence and Conflicts H Ability to declare and manage conflicts of interest, and act solely in the interests of the Organisation
Stakeholder Influence and Commitment H Ability to influence key stakeholders and obtain support for the Organisation's activities 

Chairman Skills and Behaviours
Gravitas H Commands respect from an external perspective
Leadership H Provides leadership by empowering and motivating Board colleagues, and by constructively coaching Directors and the CEO on opportunities for 

improvement
Business judgement H Exercises good business judgement, as shown by a record of good business decisions
Boardroom operations H Manages the Board and facilitates an appropriate environment for robust Board discussion and effective decision making, whilst maintaining a 

constructive working relationship with the CEO
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